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E D I T O R I A L S
L o s i c i l  S o l u t i o n
In discussing the B.C. highway system at a meeting in 
Vancouver on Friday, Hon. E. C. Carson stated that his dc* 
partment was planning to construct a  fifty mile road to con­
nect the northern tip of the Big Bend section of the Trans- 
Canada with Valemount on the North Thompson River. This 
link would connect with a road running west from Jasper to 
Red Pass Junction and past Mount Robson to Valemount.
This short piece’of new construction would bring northern 
Alberta traffic closely into the B.C. highway systern. It would 
seem to be a very effective answer to that vociferous element 
ii  ̂ northern Alberta and Saskatchewan which advocated the 
Yellowhcad route as the Trans-Canada. When this link is 
constructed and the Mount Robson-Jasper-Edmonton road is
Gov't tavestigatmg Plan To EstaMish 
Board To Finance Bnilding ot Bridĝ
] \O il tL i£  M H jI jEIR BETTY MANRING
TV'O KELOWNA GIRLS CAPTURED top honors in the Okanagan 
zone finals of the B.C. Teachers’ Federation “Search for Talent Contest” 
held last Friday in Vernon.
Miss Miller, popular senior matriculation student at the Kelowna 
^  High School won the instrumental section. Bom in*Vancouver^lS years 
paved all sections of Alberta will have ready access to the xS.t... she came to Kelowna shortly afterwards with her parents, Mr. and
u- u mode thp Crnw’s Ne«?t the Trans- Mrs. S; X  Miller. Educated in city schools. Miss Miller has,been takinghighway system. Three roads, the Lrows ivest, tne irans ^  studying
Canada, and the Yellowhead will be available. The traffic using music under Mrs. A. J. Pritchard. Her winning selection was “Rondo
the latter will come over the new connecting link suggested by i7-year-old high school student, walked
M r rar«;nn dnWn the Bicr Bend and aloner the Trans-Canada oft with winning honors in the vocal section with her selection “My 
^  ' , , “ i . nr /- Heart at Thy Sweet Voice” from Sampson and Delilah by Saint-Saens.
or Okanagan highways to the coast. M r. Larson seems to nave ^  pupU of Mrs. J. H. Trenwith, Betty is the daughter of Mr. and
come uo w ith an adm irable solution fo r using the three moun- Mrs. W. Manring, formerly of PeachlMd, who moved to Kelowna last come up wuii dui a September. She has been studying music for the past three years. __
FLYING SAUCERS
Flying saucers are in the news again. >
But this time they are flying in pairs and in opposite direc*
, tions.' '
Allan Davidson, of Westbank, was the latest individual to see 
“The Thing”. Sitting in his living room about 7.15 p.m. Monday, 
he saw an object sail across the sky and disappear behind the 
hills back of Okanagan Mission. The object was bright and about 
the size of a dinner plate. It was sdiling south at an angle of 
about 45 degrees before it disappeared. Half an hour later a  
second object appeared, this time sailing north at about the same 
angle. 'The second “ Thing” was not so bright as the first, nor was 
it visible for such a long time.
Neither object seemed to leave any tail or light behind, ac­
cording to Mr. Davidson, nor was there any way of telling the 
height. :
T w o - D a y  P a r le y  O p e n s  In  O t t a w a  
T o  D is c u s s  M a r k e t in g  P r o b le m s
B v d M O k c a ^
B rid g e  U nder Scheiae ?
Re p o r t s  thal the Provincial Goyernment is considering the establishment t){ a toll bridge authority in B.C which
would undertake construction of foiir or five major bridge pro- : 
jects, including one across Okanagan Lake, was hailed today 
by businessmeii and tourist officials who favor construction of 
a bridge between Keloivna a rid ^est side.
Although Hon. E. C. Carsoh, provincial minister of public ; 
AvOrks, has, in newspaper interviews, admitted that a bridge 
is being considered, for the first tinie he announced his depart­
ment favors a bridge as it is the only answer to  the Okanagan’s 
highway problem.
Speaking before the transportation and customs bureait of - 
the VaheOnyer BOard-of Trade, Mr. Carson said cost of a bridge
____  here is now estimated a t around six or seven million dollars.
George A. Barrat. chairman of tion of Agriculture, to be held in J^ e  department favors a bridge between Kelowna and West-, 
the B.C. Fruit Board will jointly Ottawa On Tuesday and Wednesday bank rather than an eastside highway from Penticton to Kelow-^
tain passes. Both girls will -e taking part in the provincial finals which will be 
held in Vancouver around the middle of April.
represent the B.C. Fruit Growers’ 
Association and the' B.C.! Federa­
tion of Agriculture at a conference,; 
arranged by the Canadian Federa-
T w o  L o c a l G ir ls  T o  R e p re s e n t V a l le y  
In S e a rc h  F o r  T a le n t C o n te s t  F in a ls
^ W O  Kelowna high school students will represent the Oka-
G o o d  N e w s  f o r  B r i d g e  F a n s
At a meeting in Vancouver on Friday, Hon. E. C. Carson dis­
cussed the highway problems of British Columbia in detail and 
his remarks regarding the possibility of a bridge across Oka­
nagan Lake gave definite encouragement to the idea. He made 
it quite plain that his department favored the construction of
a bridge over the Naramata Road as the bridge was the ultimate I  „agan Valley in Vancouver next month in the second an- 
solution to highway problems in this area, vvhereas the road was j^^^l “Search for Talent Contest” sponsored by the B.C. Tea- 
nbt. Mr. Carson’s remarks in this regard followed closely the chers’ Federation. _ ^
arguments advanced in this column several weeks ago. T hey  are Betty Manring and Merle Miller who were unani:
indeed Mr. C a rW s  rough B g u r. of cosls followed closely ^ s l y  —  S i T e v L t a g t ' V t r  No ‘, " u e S : « !  
: those used in the Courier editorials. Mr. Carson told the meet- of approximately 300 spectators at the zone
ing that the Naramata Road would cost'between four and five contest when Merle Miller.walked off with first place honors 
million while a bridge was now estimated to cost between six in the instrumental class and Betty Manring topped the vocal
and seven million. section.
information in this regard Choosing the same selection that
of this week.
Purpose of the parley is to dis­
cuss the best methods of putting in-
i' 5 S ''V-V' * ’r
that week and winners of the vocal 
and instrumental classes will be 
awarded prizes of $100 each, while 
the runners-up will each receive. 
$50 scholarships. Merle and Betty 
will compete against six other 
zone finalists in their respective 
classes.
Other contestants in last Friday 
evening’s regional contest included 
Corriene. Kope, of Enderby; Frank 
Endersby, of Kamloops; Darrell 
Fiimerton, Oliver; Joyce Rimnalls, 
Armstrong; Karen Abbott, Revel-
Howeyer, further interesting in . gained her enthusiastice applause at.
came out of Victoria over the week-end, when it was reported recent concert in this city.̂  “My
that the provincial government was seriously considering set- g^pgon 2  S ilah ^T y  ’ sS X
tine uo a bridee authority, a bridge board, to handle the finan- Saens, Miss Manring was awarded 
^  °  , . , i- j  • . . . . .  182 marks out of a possible 200.
cing and construction of several major bndge projects in tnis T?„nnpr.np .Tnnpt. Paip, of Vernon,
province. It was felt that such an authority,., similar to those singing “Dream-O-Day Jill” by Ed- 
in several states south of the‘border, would enable the bridge 179 marks.
work to be undertaken without any interference with the'high- Merle Miller,; pianist, winner of 
way program. The bridge authority would issue jyoyince- do Gapriccioso by Mendelssohn was 
backed bonds for bridge eonstmetion and these would be re- S;SJir?K “
deemed through the toll revenue. The Okanagan Lake bridge adjudicators awarded ; Merle 
was included among the projects enumerated as likely to come °^ S n e ? u p °“l)aiid
under, this new body, Evans received a total of 166 marks.
These things make it quite clear that the department of A“ °so by WO-
public works is definitely interested in a  bridge here. They give Leave Next Month
the lie to those who argue that the current bridge talk is but a Miss Manring and Miss Miller 
political herring being used by Victoria to delay construction of April to compete in the
of the Naramata Road. - ^ ^  provincial finals of the Search for
, Talent contest. Opening on April
—— -------‘'‘7----------- 18, in the Hotel Vancouver, the
' , contest will continue throughout
S p r i n g e s  H e r e ]
Though local residents '  have 
had little reason ta  suffer from 
spring fever to date, tomorrow’s 
the day when the symptoms 
should appear.
At that time the sun ‘Icrosses’ 
the equator in its “northward 
trend,” officially bringing spring 
to the northern hemisphere.
Signs of the passing of winter 
have been a .'little slower ap­
pearing this year after the rec­
ord cold January. Only a few 
migratory songbirds have put in 
an appearance and patches. of 
the winter’s heavy, snowfall still 
can be seen in all sections of the 
city.
Cloudy 'skies and maybe some 
rain are seen in the. weather­
man’s crystal ball for tomorrow 
-^the first day of spring. '
G. A. BARRAT 
representing growers
Stewart, Kamloops; Barbara Walk 
er, Vernon; David Story, Revel- 
stoke; and Shirley McKeown, Sal­
mon Arm.
Adjudicators were Mrs. M. C. 
Fisher, Penticton; Mrs. G. D. Cam­
eron, Kelowna; Mrs. Paula Murphy, 
Lumby; Mrs. W. S. Dohley, Kel­
owna; and Mr. R.; G. Lawrence, 




Conference between the negotiat-; 
ing committee of the Okanagan Val­
ley Municipal Association and J. N. 
Ross, international representative
I t
/ 'W h a t * 8  In  a  N a m e  . . .
Years .ago the poet wrote “W hat’s in a name? That which 
we call a rose by any other name would smell as sweet.” The 
B.C. Cabinet and Legislature would seem not to be aware of 
the pithy truth of the poet’s remark. They seem now to be 
endeavoring to change the smell of certain "roses’’ by the 
simple process of changing names.
The thrce-ccnt sales tax on gasoline which was taken over
Karen was master of ceremonies. 
T h e  latter conducted selections 
by the Junior High School Choir 
climaxing the program.
A le x  M a r s h a ll A p p o in t e d  
N e w  K e lo w n a  M a g is t r a te
Alex, D. Marshall, retired district Magistrate Alex McKay, who took 
engineer of the local water rights over from Brigadier Harry Angle, 
. . , , , , A , f A, A c , 1 branch, has been appointed city D.S.O., when the latter was ap-
' by the province when the federal government left that held was magistrate and will assume his new pointed assistant to : General Mc-
ficial accompanist, while Walter of the_ International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers was adjourned 
imtil Wednesday when the latter 
failed to arrive due to his airplane 
being grounded at Vancouver.
The meeting was ̂ called Friday 
afternoon to discuss a new working 
agreement between the electrical 
oyorkers'ahd the various cities aiid 
towns in the valley.
* Representatives from ■ Penticton, 
Summerland, Revelstoke and Kel­
owna attended Friday’s meeting, 
and named Mayor W. B. Hughes- 
Games as chairman pf the negotlt- 
ing committee,
to effect orderly marketing of all 
agricultural products and how best 
to govern inter-provincial and ex­
port trade.
In attendance will be Hon. J; G. 
Gardiner, dominion minister of ag­
riculture and his deputies, repre- 
sentatives from each of the provin­
cial governments and the various 
fedefations of agriculture.
Other. B.C. representatives at­
tending will b? the B.C. Federation 
o{ Agriculture’s president, A. H.> 
Mercer, of Vancouver; B.C.F.A. di­
rector Art Swenson, representing 
the B.C. Coast Vegetable Marketing 
Board; J. E. Lane, chairman of the 
B,C. natural products marketing 
board and Ernest MacGinnis, mar­
kets commissioner.
na o r  from We.stbank to Vernon; he said.
“A bridge would be the ideal 
solution,” declared J. 1. Monteith, 
president of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade. It would change the whole 
economy of the valley, and will re­
sult in increased through-freight 
and tourist trade. The; board will 
co-operate with the government in 
I any investigation which may be 
made,’' he declared. Mr. Monteith . 
thought, however,-that if a bridge 
is not feasible, consideration should' 
then be given to the completion of 
the Naramata road. ;
These were Mr; Carson’s remarks 
concerning the Okanagan bridge, 
when he addressed the Vancouver 
trade board:
V “If we build a highway along one 
side of the lake we’ll have to build 
one along the other side, too. And 
we’ll still have to keep the ferry.
‘Tf we build a bridge we’ll solve 
the whole problem and we won’t be 
faced by recurring maintenance 
charges on double the amount cf 
.road." , .
The fact that the Provincial Gov­
ernment is considering setting up a 
toll bridge authority to finance con­
struction of bridges in B.C., would 
solve the money problem, local ob­
servers agree.
Float Bonds
By setting up a toll authority, the 
bonds could be floated by this au­
thority, with gO;vemment backing, 
and the revenues from tolls would 
meet interest and sinking fund 
charges.
Some tiirie ago Mr. Carson told a 
Courier reporter that the biggest 




Word reached Kelowna today that 
Alderman and Mrs. J. J, Ladd had 
reacjied Britain after having been 
grounded several hours at Gander, ' 
Newfoundland. The couple were 
travelling in a chartered airplane 
which left Montreal at 4:00 p.m, 
EST on Saturday. T h e y  normally 
would have reached Prestwick; 
Scotland, about midnight Saturday, 
Kelowna time. However the plane 
was grounded at Gander by ad­
verse weather conditions which de­
layed the liner Queen Elizabeth 30 
hours.
, The Kelowna couple are members 
of a special party being taken to" 
Britain by the Austin motor car 
company for • a tour of the firm's 
plants. They will be away five 
weeks.; Mr." Ladd is one of the old­
est Austin dealers in British Col­
umbia and his garage iS;.one of the 









S a le s  T a x  D is t r ib u t io n  




nounced by the attorney genornrs 
department, Victoria.
Naughton on the United Nations 
Committee. Mr. McKay, who 
agreed to take over the duties on a 
temporary basis; requested to be re­
lieved when It appeared that Brig­
adier Angle wpuld not bo return­
ing to Kelowna for some time.
Born in Scotland, Mr. Marshall 
worked in the engineering branch 
of a railway company before com­
ing to Canada in 1011. Ho joined 
the provincial government water 
rights branch In Vancouver In 1912, 
and did a considerable amount of 
survey work for the government.
After serving overseas In World 
Wor I, ho returned to Canada, and 
in 1010 was appointed assistant en­
gineer In the Kelowna branch of 
the water rights department. Ho 
was' made district engineer three 
years ago ,when D. K, Penfolfl was 
transferred to Victoria.
The Courier understands that 
about six or seven names were 
forwarded to the attorney goncr- 
al's department. Matter of ap­
pointing a now magistrate has been 
hanging fire for several weeks,
Mr. Marshall will probably alt on 
the bench with Acting Magistrate 
McKay for a week or so before
Mr. Marshall succeeds Acting taking over his new duties.
ticketed for paving purpo.ses. Now it is to be used for road 
construction purposes. The one-per cent of the social security 
tax wliich has been given the municipalities to assist them in 
their financial prolilems will soon be definitely allocated "for 
educational purposcsv” Both these changes in name would seem 
to he hut empty gestures; they w ill serve no practical purpose,
The change in the allocation of the threc-cent gaisolinc 
tax will nut mean that highway construction or paving will 
Cost one cenf less. The allocation of the one per cent of the 
social security tax to educational purposes will not mean that 
municipal revenues will he assisted by oiic more cent. Indeed,
, ill sonic mnnicipniitics probably the reverse will he true.
There has been a tendency among government officials to 
argue that the one per cent .social security tax was giyen the 
nutnicipalitics to assist them to meet educational yosts. This is 
a spurious argument. The municipalities, were given this 
amount as a result of the (ioldchherg report and it was granted 
them to as.sist them to meet the rising co.sts of .social .services.
Indeed the hew tax which Victoria invented hears that hanic. *̂‘*‘*®?
“social seenrity. ' :
It is probably iphte true that in most niunicipajities the 
.'imount received from this tax docs go to pay part of the cost 
of education hut the suggested definite, earmarking of that 
municipal rcveiuie for educational purposes will in no way 
ease tlitl burden on the municipalities. It will not provide addi­
tional funds for carrying out of the normal necessary niunlcipal 
services, All it will .succeed in doing will he to enable Victoria 
to say it is hearing a greater cost »if education and the annual 
imnhcipal mill rate f<»r educational purposes will he less. Hut 
the fact wiU rcinain that this money has been taken from the 
immici|>alities and given to education. The municipalities will 
he paying it hut the i>aying will be less obvious.
And the tminicipalities will have to find from their other 
revenneS funds to meet their social security obligations, the 
very purposejor which the one per cent of the social security 
tax was allocatcil to them. Farmarking this or any portion of 
provincial aid to mnnicip.'ilities will not change the nmoniit of 
that assistmicc hut it will cmhariass the municipalities and tic 
their hamis just that much more. CITY MinOET GJIAMl’B arc the Knighta of Co-
n c  mumcipalitie, ,lo not onlor huo tl.o m itclt in tin al- K ’ mK ' '
location of the three per cent gasoline allocation, Hoads must playoffs by losing only one same. Tticy won the
he bulU and rqads mnst bts paved and the cost must come from o rio iies^o  sTraighnn theTnau!*^**'"*
(Continued on Page 8) Team members are, left to right: (kneeling) Al-
MISSION WOMAN, 
MRS. C M. FULLER 
PASSES AWAY
Any relief from school costs for 
cities and municipalities in 1950 
will come in the form of large in­
creases in their share .of the three 
percent sales tax and not through 
direct aid from the provincial gov­
ernment. '
So declared Mayor W. B. Hughes- 
Games upon his return to the city 
Friday after cohferring, with Pre­
mier Johnston and his cabinet in 
Victoria; The mayor said Kelowna 
can expect a $23,000 increase in its 
shatc of the sales tax this year, but 
it was pointed out that council es­
timated at . the begining of the year 
that the city’s increase would have
Rehearsals for the first major 
presentation of the Kelowna Little 
Theatre Group, the comedy hit,
'The Man Who Came to Dinner," 
ore in their final stages. Producer- 
director John Crittenden is putting 
; his cast through last minute prep- . 
orations in readiness for the play’s a ro u ^  this figure, 
presentation next week; ‘
After considerable discussion 
members agreed the most fitting 
place in the city for the presenta­
tion would be the Anglican Parish 
Hall
Fixed Idlll Rate
The mayor stated that while the 
delegation was given a courteous 
hearing, the municipal representa­
tives failed in its main objective to 
have the government set a fixed
tribution whereby the money re­
ceived by a municipality would be' 
more in line with the school costs 
in the various areas. The delega­
tion was told that the governmcnl 
plans ,to make it compulsory that . 
all monies received from the sales 
tax would have to be earmarked 
for education purposes.
Arbitration of School District No, 
23's estimates will likely go for­
ward, the mayor said, because of 
the principle involved. School Dis­
trict No. 23 has appointed L. R. 
Stephens as its representative on 
the arbitration board, while the 
city has nominated George Suther­
land, former city alderman. A 
third man,, approviid by both par­
ties, win be chosen. The nrbltrni- 
tion hoard is scheduled to sit 
March 23,
Premier Johnson, was fully pi e- 
pared with claboroto sots of figures
THIEF NABBED 
BY TWO FIREMEN 
GIVEN SENTENCE
mill rate which the miinldpalltlcs from the department of cducajHon, 
would pay for education costs, One Mr. Hughes-Oames pointed put. 
bright spot of the conference, how- These were at wide variance with 
ever was the promise froip Premier Posts as shown by the delegation in 
Johnson that the government would support of the brief presented by 
work out n system of sales' tax dls- the‘municipal officials, •
W e s t e r n  C a n a d a  S e n id r  6  
H o c k e y  S e m i'-F in a ls  O p e n  
In K e lo w na o n  T h u rs d a y
KICLOWNA (Icfinitcly will host the Wc.Htcni Canada Senior II (interniediatc) hockey semi-finals between Alberta and 
jiivcn 30 dayt. for nUempted theft L. chaniiiions ibis week, it was confinned yesterday, .
n privnie spur 'len t On^ltlU a ^ th e tc h a w , thef't 'H ie best of five series that has all indications o f heinfi: on 
Ice Dcllveric in overcoat a few days earlier, a jmr with the class of play shown here last year in the same 
a of tho city- bo wns given another 30 days. All nHy-ofT bracket, hcoinso n  'J’hursday at Memorial Arena. Sec-
01x1 j'aim? comes off lierc Saturday
A resident of Okanagan Mission 
for the past 37 years, Mrs. Caroline 
Maude Fuller died last Saturday,
Her husband, Colin Campbell Ful­
ler, predeceased her In 1936,
Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs. J. W. Barlec, and Mrs. George 
Goldsmith, both of Okanagan Mis- , ^
Sion; Mrs. Marshbanks, Ewings , A man. turned over to police af- 
Landlng, and Mrs. Ferguson, Van- ler he was nabbed by two local 
couver ' ' flromen near , the Flro Hall last
Funeral services were conducted Monday nlghV was sentenced to 
this afternoon at 2 o’clock from St. J»ll terms on three charges In city 
Andrew’s Anglican Church, Okon- n  a
ngan Mission. Remains will bo lor- Pblico Magifilrnte A,
warded to. Vancouver for cremation; WcKay Imposed a threo-month hard 
Dnv’s Funeral Service was in labor term on Lionel J,, Lafontaine 
2 r g e  of "rrangeS^^ ^  count of theft,
pSubearwr wer^ J. ’W. Barlec, f  « flashlight and a .pair of gloves 
George Goldsmith, R> Archer-Hou- Parked^ at th(s rear of
blon, Archie Stubbs. Hugh Dunlop *’1'̂
„„d • l E ' S K  nxod .d d r e ,  w ..
APPROVE SPUR 
City council Monday night ap 
proved plans for a private spur 
line for Durtch 
tho industrial area terms arc concurrent.
K E T im M . 
B O O K B IN D E R  
P A S S E S  A W A Y
Frederick Thomas Earl, Okanagan 
Mission, passed away quietly at a 
district nursing homo on Sunday, 
March 19. Ho wan 07 years old.
A bookbinder' by trade, the lato 
Mr. Earl retired at the age of 80 
and came to this district from Sos- 
katoon two and a half years ago, 
Horn In L.ondon, Eng., he and Mrs. 
Earl moved to Snskatchewon 40 
years ago.
Surviving arc Ills wife, Alice,
(^IppOiicnts will he two |ilfth-clas» clubs who liav() captured 
their proviqcial titles with little trouble. The 11.C. titlists arc 
the Trail All Stars, who Ixjppcd the Vancoiivcr ludians twice 
ill a row, wliilc the y\lherta champs arc the I^ethbridpc Maple 
Leafs, who dispo.sed of the Camrose Maroons in Ktralffht Komies,
In winning the Coy Cup, hold yesterday by the Canadian Aina- 
last season by the Nanaimo Clip- tour Hockey Association. The third 
pers, TrnU showed the Kootenoys game Is set for Monday, March 27, 
had lest nothing in the tntormcdlntc tlie fourlh and fifth, If ncccssitry, 
calibre shown In the province last on Tuesday lind Thursday, Mnrcli 
year. While other scctlonB of the 28 and 30, 
nrovrnco slipped backwards, out of 
Trail has come one of tho strongest 
aggrogntions since the smcUor city 
won the Coy Cup in the winter of 
1040-47.
On the Alberta champs’ roster 
are some of Inst year's Lethbridge 
seniors, carried over when senior;
beri. North Iladlcford, Bask.; Mrs. 
11. Edwards and Mrs. T. Jones, both 
^  of Kelowna, and Mrs. E, Chase, 
phonnn r.li serigcr. Walln Kay, Larry Chntham. Albeil High 'Tor, Bask, BIx grandchildren 
Kllngbt'll, Allan Schm ter. Toimny Tanemura, Oerrv and four great-grandchildren also 
Pelletier.' (Standing) Earl KusmarU (roach), Frar»k survive. . . . .
SH/ler. Hrlnn Willows, Hob Wheatley, Eddlo Svl/lcr, Funeral arrangemenU will bo an- 
Hob Folk, Cel Sebaefer. John Rlsso, Cal Kllngbell nounced later by Dajjl Funeral 
and A. M. Folk (manager). Another player, Albeil Service where the remains arc rest • 
U-e. was missing at the time the picture was taken, Ing.
one son and three dnughtcrs—Al- hockcv was dropped In favor of
stressing Junior and Intermediate
Prcsii despatches claim the Maple 
I.,eafa could stack up well ngalniit 
the Edrnonton Mercurys, Alberta 
and Western Canada crown l)enr- 
cra last year and currently repre­
senting Canada in tho world hock- 
ey championalilps al I»ndon. , 
Dates for tho five-game Western 
Canada semi-final were given out
There Is a possibility the third 
gome (Monday's) may go to Ver­
non, If the Civic Arena there posts 
tho same guarantgo of (600 Kelowna 
has pul up for, each gome,
No dccfiilon lias been paned 
down yet pn the site of tho western 
final, which may see Iho Melville 
Millionaires again representing 
Manitoba and BasknlclKiwan. How­
ever there is n good chance the 
final will come off here, though 
CAHA heads are waiting to see 
wimt attendance the seml-flanla 
draw.
Trail All-Btars left for homo to* 
day, but will be back here on 
Thursday, staying ot the Royal 
(Turn to Page 8, Story 2)




o r  CIBCULATIONS
E f t a b l lB b e d  1904
U N IO N  L IB R A R Y  
S T IL L  O B J E C T S  
T O  R E N T A L  F E E
PLENTY
An Independent newspaper ptddis^ SUMMERLAND—Councillor Eric
ed every Monday and T h u n ^ j ^  ijajj j ,  new Summerland muni- 
1580 Water S t, Kelowna, J»y Tne cipai council representative on the 
Kelowna Courier Ltd. I board of Okanagan Union Library,
-------  replacing Magistrate H. Sharman.
Subscription Rates Mrs. A. W. Vanderburgh is the , 
Kelowna (by carrier) school board rural representative 
$4-00 per year on the library organization.
' Canada (by mail) .These two representatives may 
$3.00 per year have a rough ride on the library 
U5.A. and Foreign board because of the decision of 
$3.50 per year the school board to charge $15 per
------ ,  month rental for use of the school
Eastern Advertising Representative' building as a library in West Sum-
iT H E m
lATOnAWA
Class A Weeklies, 
Concourse Building, Toronto.
/luthorized as second class mall. 
' Post Office Dept., Ottawa.
B . P ,  S l i c L E A N .  P u b l i s h e r
S H O U L D N ’T  T A K E  T U R K E Y S
KITCHENER, Ont. <CP)—Con­
troversy was raised last year when 
Waterloo county council members 




According to correspondence 
tabled with last week’s school 
board session. Librarian. Mrs. Mur­
iel Ffoulkes of Kelowna does not 
take kindly to this decision and in­
timated this much to the trustees.
In a letter to Mrs. Vanderburgh, 
the head librarian intimated that 
if the school ’ board insisted in 
charging a rental then another 
building would have to be sought 
and it would be the duty of the
m
(Specially Written for The Courier) 
By KEN METHERAL 
OTTAWA (CS*)—A 12-year-old 
schoolboy with a yen for dabbling 
in science, touched off a bizarre, 
frantic search for 20 stolen radium 
needles in Canada’s capital last 
week. Hie ensuing commotion 
shoved the weighty deliberations 
on Parliament Hill into the back­
ground.
There was a Buck-Rogerish at­
mosphere to the incident
C A T T L E  F E E D  
T E S T S  M A Y  
L O W E R  C O S T S
New Grass and Legume Silage 
. lApy Solve Soil and Food 
Problems '
Oi/i caught the attention of Canadians from coast to coast,
The very : word radium had an 
association with dread atomic pow­
er that caused newspaper readers 
and radio listeners in all parts of 
the country to sit up and take no­
tice. Scientists and R.C.MP. equip­
ped with Geiger counters scoured
CHICAGO (AP)—A new method 
of treating grass and legiune silage 
is being offered to help solve many 
soil and food problems.
More livestock feed at less cost, 
increased butterfat production for 
dairy cattle,,and ' heavier weight 
gains for beef cattle are claimed 
for it after lengthy tests in actual 
herd use.
Fred Rech, chief chemist for the 
that Arcady Farms MiUing Company, a
•  C H O W  BW aN
•  C H O P  SU EY
•  S W E E T  and 
SO U R
T asty  —  Tem pting —  Delicious
Prepared in clean kitchens in the age old traditions of
the Orient.
Phone 239 for FREE Delivery to your home!
ORCHARD GREEN LANTERN
' Open Till 2.00 a.m. 61-4c
producer of livestock feeds, led the 
company’s laboratory research to 
produce the new type of silage.
“Farm experts have worried for. 
decades about soil erosion and de­
pletion," Rech said. "Now farmers 
are faced with severe crop surplus­
es. And many agree there is not 
enough meat being produced for
a large area surrounding the Na- the growing United States popula-
sents of turkeys. Now  appears ---- .. _ . ,
thev were in the wrong. It was local library board representatives 
found that an Ontario law permits to find rental-free building. ' 
councils to vote themselves only a Mrs. Vanderburgh queried this as
set money payment.
s E H n i)
\VU
part of her duties as representative 
of the rural area in the school dis­
trict.
School trustees reiterated their 
determination to charge rental for 
the school building, as from Jan­
uary 1, and if no rental payment is 
made beforehand will submit an 
account for three months rent at 
the end of this month.
, School board has cleared up the 
matter of union library assessment 
in the rural area, to its satisfaction. 
The library board had intimated 
that it was claiming $518 from the 
rural area this year.
Trustees believed the basis of es­
timating rural population was away
O u r
T o w n
By JACK SCOTT
tions, being what they are, you’d Jie 
accused of discrimination in vxxs 
event.
Still, if it’s news that one woman 
has had a tea party I want to think 
it’s just as much news when my 
wife has one or when Bob Patrick’s 
wife is entertaining and certainly 
when four of us go dancing that is 
mighty big news around our part of 
the country.
WHO’S SOCIAL?
Confidentially, I think you get














Mayor Hughes-Games has been 
appointed city representative : om 
the hospital board during the ab­
sence of Alderman J. J. Ladd, who 
is holidaying in England.
“There are some very imporlant 
negotiations going on regarding the 
proposal to build a new . hospital 
wing,” His Worship commented.
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Hoard or by the Government of 
llrili.sti Columbia.
Failure to produce a subsisting 
driver’s licence upon the request of 
a peace officer cost William Steinke 
$5 and costs in city police court 
March 13.
0
of thought and work and even a 
squirt of inspiration goes into it.
“There is, however, one depart­
ment in which most metropolitan 
papers fall down. I refer to the 
social page. There are no poor 
people on the social page!
Frankly, I do not know why this 
should be. Poor people have a 
social life, too.
In our house we live in a frantic 
and terribly gay social whirl, fre- 
quantly going over to tthe neigh­
bors’ house as many as two , times 
a week, occasionally lending our 
patronage to: the suburban- theatre, 
especially if a mother lode of stray 
change is located under the ches­
terfield cushions, and sometimes we 
even go into town to dance. Usu­
ally on the first or fifteenth of the 
month. This is the fashionable 
thing in our little set.
Yet you never see.the names, of 
people like us in the social page. 1 
know this for a fact because I often 
look over the pages to see how 
the social gang is doing. >
There are a couple of dozen 
people who obviously. have some­
thing on the social editor. They 
get some mention at least once a ; 
day and sometimes more. You won­
der when they ever find time to get 
home and build up the furnace or 
wash the dog. „
T h e  point that interests me is 
simply this:/When is a person “so­
cial”? This selective problem never 
arises on the sport page, for-ex­
ample, where the editors can take 
the large view and are willing to 
call , anybody a sport if that’s what 
he wants. The business editor will 
write about almost anybody who 
does any business not obviously 
crooked. Columnists write about 
anybody.
Suppose, for example, we consid­
er an actual social event at the 
home of our neighbor, Mrs. Petrie, 
whose husband, Bob, is in the fish 
meal business. Written in the Val-, 
entlne card prose of the social page 
this item would go as follows:
"Mrs. Robert Petrie was an in­
formal tea hostess in ' her kitchen 
yesterday afternoon in honor of 
Mrs. Mike McClusky, who has re­
cently returned from a short visit, 
“the hostess was becomingly attired 
In an apron, wearing a., smart red 
. and white dlshtowel in an attrac­
tive turban effect. A surprise guest
A P P L E  S T O R A G E  
F IG U R E S  S H O W  
B IG  IN C R E A S E
On March 1, apples in storage in 
Canada were 1,204,247 bushels 
more than on the same date last 
year, according to figures released 
by the federal department of agri­
culture. ,The total in both cold 
and' common storage was 2,557434 
bushels, while last year on the same 
date the figure was 1,352,887.
Cold storages contained 2,332,663 
bushels and common held 224,471 
bushels. Last year the comparable 
figures were 1,181,308 and 171,579.
The greater percentage was the 
■ apples being held in British Colum­
bia, with 1,553,681 bushels in cold 
storage, and 14,543 in common stor­
age. A year ago British Columbia 
holdings were much less, 681,807 in 
cold and 18,651 in common.
“The Maritimes on March 1 were 
holding 210,165 bushels in cold stor­
age and 18,900 in common. At this 
.lime last year only 9,111 were in 
cold storage while the common 
storagfe figure was about the same 
as that for this year.
Quebec Storage. Down 
• While the Maritime holdings were- , 
up this - year, those in Quebec are 
down considerably with only 23,- 
715 bushels in cold storage whereas 
a year ago there were 115,208 bush­
els. “The common storage figure 
this year was 15,037, down from* 
30,335 of last year.
Ontario is holding 486,538 in cold 
storage while a year ago, the cor-- 
responding figure was 322,696. The 
common storage holdings are 141,- 
203, whereas a year ago they were 
only 79,017.
Prairie stocks too are somewhat 
greater with 58,564 in cold storage 
and 34,798 in common. A year ago 
52,486 were in cold, storage-and 34,- 
798 in common.
aA $ t t W
COUNCIL GRANTS 
TRADE UCENCES
tional Research Council headquar­
ters for a trace of the missing 
needles.
And finally there was the ironic 
touch of authorities instituting fre­
quent radio broadcasts to warn the 
possessor of the stolen articles to 
get rid of them. The rays emitted 
by the radium-filled needles were 
highly dangerous.
As scientists and police investi­
gating theft of the needles from a 
small, frame storehouse at the rea r, 
of N.R.C. headquarters became sus­
picious that children were in pos­
session of the needles, the search 
took on a frantic note.
Near or in contact with a person, 
'the needles’ rays gradually eat in­
to the flesh, causing deep and last­
ing bums. If swallowed, the 
needles could cause death. Worse 
yet, the bums might not be no­
ticeable for days or weeks.
In the end it was a . pretty, 18- 
year-old laboratory worker, wield­
ing a Geiger counter much as a 
housewife uses a vacuum cleaner, 
who helped recover the needles.
Foond At Last
Youthful Louise Gobeil,'accom­
panied an NB.C. physicist to a 
school where a grade six student 
was reported to have been playing 
w ith, the needles. After question­
ing the boy, the authorities rushed 
to his home. There Miss Gobeil 
put her Geiger counter into action 
and began imearthing the needles.
Most of them were• found in a; 
cardboard box in a garbage con­
tainer. Four were found in a near­
by mailbox, where: the youngster 
had mailed them to the N.R.C.
As the week ended R.C.M.P. de­
tectives continued their investiga-. 
tions. The boy, his story verified 
by a chum, told police he found the 
needles on the ground outside the 
storehouse. N.R.C. officials made 
one point clear. There has been no 
question of security involved. The 
needles have no military value of 
any kind. ; ■
Downward Trend 
The Canadian Trades and Labor 
Congress presented its annual brief 
to the government last weekrPrime 
Minister St. Laurent and / cabinet 
members gave the T.L.C. delegation 
headed by Percy Bengough, a cour­
teous hearing-—but little encourage­
ment in the way of meeting Con­
gress requests.
Mr. St. Laurent said the number 
of jobless was decreasing, and blam­
ed this winter’s ' unemployment 
largely on climatic conditions and 
pn production cut-backs in some in­
dustries. '
Canada’s economy generally is 
going to be "all right” through 1950,
. the prime minister said. “The con­
struction industry had a big year 
ahead of it and the Congress sug-
tion. These are major farm prob­
lems today.
‘Dn the other hand, many farm 
people realize more production of 
grass and legumes, such as alfalfa; 
clover and cowpeas, would save soil.
It also could cut down surplus crop 
acreages and permit increased pro­
duction of livestock.
“ But the question has been what 
to do with the grass and legumes 
after they are produced."
During warm months, the chem­
ist said, livestock can forage on the 
fields and pastures, but not during 
the winter in northern areas.
Making dry hay from these crops, 
he added, has resulted in losses in 
vitamin “A” reaching as high as 
60 to 70 per cent, a poor investment 
for dairy herds where the vitamin 
content of butter and milk is of 
prime importance.
• Preservative Problem 
“It has been proved molasses Is 
perhaps the best preservative for 
grass and legume silage;’’ Rech said, 
“but in its liquid form, it is incon-' 
venient to use and has required 
supplemental proteins in the total 
cattle diet.
“ That is why we wanted to find 
some way of making a mix which 
could be used dry with grass and 
■legumes, and would carry both 
vitamins and proteins in the silage 
to the livestock.’’
The new dry mix contains 45 per. 
cent pure cane molasses and nine, 
per cent balanced protein. It is 
added as the silage is made. Vita­
min “A” loss in this method 
amounts to about 10 to 30 per cent, 
Rech estimated.
Testing of the silage took place 
at a 950-acre fariji at Moseheart, 111. 
Merle Howard, the farm’s dairy 
superintendent, said the herd of 150 
dairy , cattle increased its milk pro­
duction an average of one-half to 
one pound of milk a day dusing the 
new silage.
The herd of 75 beef cattle aver­
aged weight gains of 2.15 pounds a 
day on grass silage. On corn sil­
age the gain averaged 2.18 pounds 
daily. The grass silage cost 19 per 
cent less than the com kind, How­
ard declared.
The grass silage with mix result­
ed in about 2 ̂  times as much di­
gestible protein feed per acre as 
com silage, he added. An acre of 
corn silage produced 192 pounds of 
digestible protein, while an acre 
of alfalfa silage in three crops gave 
477 pounds. Saving amounted to 
around a bag of ^a in  per head of 
cattle each year, it was noted.
5 ^
L E Y  U S  C H E C K  Y O U R
MUFFLER
A quiet, efficient car 
needs an efficient muffler.
Let us check yours. Drive 
up now!
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
1610 Pendozi Street Phone 778
TH E C A N A D I A N  A R M Y  -  " I N S U R A N C E  F O R  P E A C E "
mm
N ER V E
C E N T R E
of the Army
C in  REQUESTED 
TO WIDEN AVENUE
, . -  -  A delegation appeared before
gestlon that the government launch council Monday night asking the 
large-scale pjablic works to create city to go ahead and widen Mar- 
.._4— M-,- Avenue, between Graham
Street and Glenmore Road, to the
City council Monday night grant­
ed trade licences to the following, 
individuals: ,
Eleanor Filgiano, trading as 





The Comhlohs adjourned debate 
at the week-end on a note that 
sounded optimistic for Canada’s old 
folk... .
Health and . Welfare Minister 
Martin put forward a motion that a 
joint committee of the House and
V K»7B
T h i s  a d v e r t i s e m e n t  U  n o t  p u b l i s h e d  o r  d i s p l a y e d  b y  
t h e  L iq u o r  C o n t r o l  B o a r d  o r  b y  t h e  G o v e r n m e n t  o f  B r itish  C o lu m b i a .
plowing and discing, 818 ^___ ____ ___ ___ _____________
was Mr. Oscar RUmble, the post- Avenue; John Healey, wood dealer. Senate be established to study the
man, wearing a postrhan’s uniform, outside city;: Peter B. Klassen, sec- whole question of old-age pensions.
Now, while all the names and ond hand auto dealer, 599 Bernard He said the committee would study 
places in this story are fictitious. Avenue; John R. S. Crysler, haul- .
they do resemble real, living per- ing contractor, 1489 St. Paul Street;
sons in our block whose social life George Zler, building contractor,
1089 Harvey Avenue; and John 
Watson, hauling contractor, outside 
city.
full width of 66 feet. Last week 
another resident asked the city to 
postpone the roadwork In front of 
his property until he had an op­
portunity to remove , some fruit 
trees. It was suggested that the 
road be widened to 60 feet, but cut 
to 45 feet until the fruit trees are 
repiovcd. Council is still consider­
ing thp matter.
Communications are vital to every phase of Army 
operations. A single message could be the deciding 
factor of victory or defeat.
The men responsible for this key operation are 
trained in the use of the most advanced equipment and 
methods — wireless, tele^aphy, electronics, telephone. 
The opportunities to learn and advance in the Royal 
Canadian Corps of Signals are boundless. The Corps 
offers a wide selection of specialist trades: wireless and 
teletype operation and maintenance; line and cable 
laying; switchboard installation and operation. All 
training is carried out with the most advanced equip­
ment and methods. :
The new Canadian Army can offer young men 
truly outstanding career opportunities. For complete 
details visit your nearest recruiting office. You arc 
eligible if you are 17 or over and can meet Army require­
ments. Bring with you certificates of age and education.
reaches its zenith at just such gath­
erings.
These people probably would like 
to SCO their names in the paper 
Just as^much as the short-order 400 
whoso'activlties are described to us 
in detail each day. I very much 
fear that they never will.
I suppose a poor man’s .society 
page would be ns class conscious 
ns any other kind and, space liniitn-
MU8T REPORT nBES
All fires in rural areas must be 
reported to N. Mnttck, assistant fire 
marshal for the rural regulated 
building area, it was stated today. 
People who fall to report fires are 




I h i ,
all phases of old-ago security, with 
the eventual aim of establishing the 
"best possible" old age and retire­
ment system for Canadians.
All parties In the Commons 
agreed that the pension system 
could stand Improvement—but 
there the agreement' ended,
Donald Fleming, Progressive- 
Conservative spokesman, said his 
party wanted immediate implemen­
tation of a national contributory 
old-age , pension sohemO and said 
the government was establishing 
the committee to relievo Itself of 
"pressure" from all parts of the 
country for improved pensions.
Stanley Knpwlcs, C.C.F. member 
for Winnipeg North Centre, called 
for immediate removal of the means 
tc.st while Rev, E. G. Mansell, Social 
Credit member for Macleod, said ho 
was opposed to a contributory sys- 
tcm.
Bccesnipn “rallc
Throughout moat of the week 
tho speeches In the House of Com­
mons were pretty dull affairs. The 
meandering throne speech debate, 
rolling through Us third week, 
mainly concerned private members’ 
views of what was needed to help 
local conditions In their own rid­
ings, or reiteration of charges and 
counter-charges about Canada’s 
trade position.
But a Progressive Consorvatlyo 
mdmbcr from the now province of 
Newfoundland injected a fiery 
spark into the otherwise dull de­
bate.
Rising in the Commons, Gordon 
Higgins said tho federal govern­
ment had not lived up to U« agree­
ment on freight rates for New­
foundland, The lawyer member 
said ho would give up hU scat—St. 
John’s East—If th(f agreement was 
not lived up to. '
What’s more, Mr. Higgins said 
that if he resigned ho would do 
everything In his power to get 
Newfoundland to secede from Con
CROP FAILURE PAYMENTS
EDMONTON—(CP) — Payments 
to Alberta farmers for crop follurcs 
under the federal Prairie Farm As­
sistance Act have reached a record 
high of $4,500,000. At the end of 
February payments had been made 
to •20,048 farmers who had crop 
failures in 10491
No. 11 Parionnol Oapol, 4lh Avahua & Highbury Straat, 
Jaricho, VANCOUVER, $.C,
‘ .ci3D,nc
sue would never sever tho bonds 
that now tie tho rest of Canada 
with tho Island proylnco. Ho felt 
sure Newfoundland residents wore 
more In , favor of confederation now 
than when they had voted to be­
come the Dominion’s tenth prov­
ince. , ,
\1
J o in  t h a  C A N A D IA M  A R M Y  A C T IV E  FORCE N o w !
Lilian |o "Comradat In Arnu" ovary Wadneidoy night on lha Dominion Nalworh
advwtiwaiewl l« poLliikad o r d l i e b y td  b y  lha 
Control Do«nJ or b y  lha G aram ioaol e (  Dritlih CohmibU.
—Central Press Canadian
IN THE MIDST OF A RAGING SNOWSTORM, firemen battled federation If hU province continued 
(laming wreckage of Northwest Anlrllnes plane which plugncd into a to pay a higher freight rate than 
Minneapolis, Minn,, house, carrying all 13 aboard to death, and killing two the three Maritime provinces, 
children In tho ho.pe. 'ITro plane exploded, setting two houses nearby on Outside tho house Premier Small- 
llre. A man who was standing a short distance away collapsed and died wood of Newfoundland said ho U 
of a heart attack after witnessing the holocaust, thus bringing death toll carrying the provlr(‘o’s fight for a 
to a grim total of 16. Aaccordlng to a Northwest operational executive, better freight rates 'nl to the fed- 
reports Indicated the plane struck Us left wing on a flag polo at ceme- era! cabinet.
tery ns It approached airfield for a landing. “Tho plane was cn route from As for secession, he sold he was 
Washington, D.C, to Winnipeg, Man. confident that the controycrslal Is-
P.V. BRA N D  H A RD BO A RD  IS  A W O O D  PR O D U C T
Can be cut and worked with ordinary woodworking tools; I t  will
not .split, crack or check.
A versatile, wood (iroduct with scores of uses such as store inlerior.s,
show cases, furniture and as a wallhoard.
I t  is cheaper than Ya** 3 ply F ir 
‘•SERVICE IS  OUR F IR S T  T H O U G H T ”
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
Phones 16 and 7S7 \0 S \  Ellis Street
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Aeeordinff to experiments con* tive intelligence are; rhhnpaniae, 
ducted toy a  Columbia University orangutan, gorilla, monkey, dog. 
professor, tfan ten top>ranking ani« cat, raccoon, elephant, pig and 
mala, in the order of their respcc- horse.
W O R L D  F A M E D
W E L L  N A M E D
C o n t e n t s  2 6 } ^  o s .
H e a lt h  U n it  D e le g a te s  
F e e l P e r  C a p it a  D e n ta l 
A s s e s s m e n t  Is T o o  H ig h
Be l i e f  that the 15 cents per capita charge in addition to the .$2 fee charged for treating a child is too high under the pro­
posed prevental dental service offered South Okanagan resi­
dents was voiced at the annual meeting of the Union Board of 
Health of the South Okanagan Health Unit held recently in 
Summerland. The criticism came when Dr. W. G. Hall, acting 
director of preventive dental division, dicussed the proposed 
dental program. Recently valley councils and school boards 
were notified that a dental director is available for the South 
Okanagan Health Unit, and to date favorable replies had been 
received from most of the bodies.
The proposed program, according ; Aid Familiefl
to D r .  H a l l ,  would be sponsored by i t  was stressed that this service 
the department but would be _only was not to take the place of t te
a s  a  p r e v e n t i v e  n a t u r e .  H e  p o i n t e d  
o u t  t r e a t m e n t  s e r v i c e s  a r e  j u s t ,  " r e ­
p a r a t i v e . ”  T h e  a i m  o f  t h e  p r o p o s e d  
p r o g r a m  i s  t o  g e t  a t  t h e  t e e t h  b e ­
f o r e  d e s t r a c U o n - h a s  ^ e n  p l a c e .  D i s t r i c t  n q . 7 7 , M r s .  V a n d e r b u r g h  
N o r m a l l y  l » d  t e e t h  o r  d r a m  ^ s k e d  w h y  t o e r e  w e r e  o n l y  5 5  b i r t h s
j s  n o t  a  f a t a l  d i s e a s e  a n d _ I s  t h e r e -  „ g ^ t e d  t o  S u m m e r l a n d  a s  t h e  t o -
b o s p i t a l ,  b u t ,  o n l y  t o  a i d  f a m i l i e s  
t o  s t a y  t o g e t h e r  w h e b  t h e  h o m e ­
m a k e r  i s  i l l .  ■





early  while th e  selection is  large a t
mt/bm MdlpMdtel
C A N A D A ’S  N E W  A L L - W E A T H E R ,  l o n g - r a n g e  A v r o  C F -1 0 0 , t h e
w h e n  a c t u a l l y  t h e r e  w e r e  77  m a«5r n o w M ? u r i e r f l E M ^ ^  w o r l d ,  w a s  p u t  t h r o u g h  i t s  p a c e s  b e f o r e
e d .  , W h r a . a p e « o n ^  fo r t^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  c o r d e d  a t  t h e  h o s p i t a l .  D r .  Z e m a n  g u S e  S c l u S ^ ^ ^ ^  t h e  g o v e m o r -
m e n t  s e r v i c e s ,  d e s ^ c t i o n  i s  “ s u -  e x p l a i n e d  t h a t  o n l y  55  b i r t h  T e c o r d s  l ^ c e ^ B r a n h a r d  o f  t o e  N e t h e r t a n d s .  T h e  f i g h t e r ,  b u U t  i n
CASB AOCnON SALE
T o be held a t first farm  south of K .L.O. Bridge
on
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22, 19S0
 ̂Sales Commences a t 1.00 o’clock sharp
This consists of a good line of farm machinery ami furni­
ture and other articles too numerous to mention. .
Don’t  miss this sale, it will be worth while attending.
Owner—Mr. S. Selzler. 818 DeHart Ave., phbne 491-Yl
G. ST A L K E R  ,Auctioneer. 
Licence No. 705164
Health Unit immediately, IS a pro- were accredited to the locality of 
gram of trying to prevent the great parents.
m a s s  d e s t r u c t i o n  o f  t h e  c h i l d r e n ’s  ,  . 1.  ,
m o u t h s  a n d  m a r r i n g  o f  t h e i r  h e a l t h ”  C o r p o r a t i o n  o f
h e  d ^ ^ d  D i s t r i c t  o f  G l e n m o r e  w a s  r e a d
H e  e m p h k s i z e d  t h a t  p r e v e n t i o n  
m u s t  b e  b r o u g h t  i n  s o m e w h e r e ,  a n d
t h e  d e p a r t m e n t  h a s  o f f e r e d  t o  i n a u ­
g u r a t e  i t  s h o r t l y .  I n  d i s c u s s i n g  t h e  
a d v a n t a g e  o f  s u c h  a  p r o g r a m  a s  
a g a i n s t  t r e a t m e n t  s e r v i c e s ,  h e  a l s o  
s t a t e d  t h a t  p r e v e n t i v e  d e n t i s t r y  i sThis advwtisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor not p r e v e n t f a g  w h a t  w e  h a v e  t o d a y .
i n  a n s w e r  t o  a n  i n v i t a t i o n  t o  t h a t  
c o u n c i l  t o  h a v e  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  o n  
t h e  U n i o n  B o a r d  o f  H e a l t h .  T h e  
C o u n c i l  f e l t  t h a t  f o r  t h e  p r e s e n t  
t h e y  w e r e  u n a b l e  t o  h a v e  a n y o n e  
a t t e n d  t h e s e  m e e t i n g s .
LAWNS RESPOND 
TO SIMPLE CARE 
STATE EXPERTS
P r o p e r  c a r e  o f  a  g r a s s  l a w n  i s  
m o s t  i m p o r t a n t  i n  m a i n t a i n i n g  i t s  
a p p e a r a n c e  a n d  p r o l o n g i n g  i t s  l i f e .
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. b u t ,  p r e v e n t i o n  o f  t h e  d i s e a s e  i n  t h e  
c h i l d r e n ’s  t e e t h  i n  t h e  f u t u r e .
I n  r e p l y  t o  a  q u e s t i o n  r a i s e d ,  i t  
w a s  e x p l a i n e d  t h a t  a  d e n t a l  d i r e c ­
t o r  w o u l d  b e  a p p o i n t e d  t o  t h e  u n i t  
o n l y  i f  t h e  w h o l e  i m i t  a r e a  w a s  in  
f a v o r  o f  i t .
T o m  H a m i l t o n ,  K e l o w n a  s o c ia l  
w e l f a r e  a d m i n i s t r a t o r ,  a s k e d  i f  D r .  
H a l l  w o u l d  f o l l o w  t h e  p r o p o s e d
M o v e d  b y  M r s .  V a n d e r b u r g h  a n d  F o u r  m a i n  o p e r a t i o n s  h a v e  b e e n  
s e c o n d e d  b y  A l d e r m a n  H a r r i s  t h a t  u s e d  w i t h  e x t r e m e l y  f a v o r a b l e  r e -
A l d e r m a n  K n o x  b e  c h a i r m a n  f o r  
1950. C a r r i e d .
A l d e r m a n  B o b  K n o x ,  K e l o w n a ,  
w a s  n a m e d  c h a i r m a n  o f  t h e  b o a r d  
f o r  1950.
. ’T h e  s e c r e t a r y  r e a d  a  l e t t e r  f r o m  
d i r e c t o r  o f  l o c a l  h e a l t h  s e r v i c e s  i n ­
f o r m i n g  t h e  b o a r d  o f  t h e  e x a c t  p r o ­
c e d u r e  w h i c h  w o u l d  b e  f o l l o w e d  i f
s u i t s  a t  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  s t a t i o n ,  
L e t h b r i d g e ,  s a y s  W . E .  T o r f a s o n .
F r e q u e n t  m o w i n g  o f  t h e  l a w n  i s  
n e c e s s a r y  i n  s p r i n g  a n d  e a r l y  s u m ­
m e r  w h e n  t h e  l a w n  i s  g r o w i n g  
r a p i d l y ,  b u t  a s  g r o w t h  s lo w s  d o w n  
i n  d r y  w e a t h e r  a n d  i n  a u t u m n ,  
m o w i n g  c a n  b e  r e d u c e d .  I f  t h e  
l a w n  i s  m o w e d  o f t e n  e n o u g h ,  c l i p -
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t h e  t y p e  o f  s e r v i c e  w h i c h  c o u ld  b e  
e x p e c t e d .
D r .  H a l l  s t a t e d  t h a t  f i r s t  o f  a l l  
e d u c a t i o n  o f  t h e  p r o s p e c t i v e  m o t h e r  
w o u l d  b e  c a r r i e d  o u t .  E d u c a t i o n  
o f  t h e  p a r e n t s  i n  t h e  n e c e s s i t y  o f  
k e e p i n g  t h e  o u t s t a n d i n g  d is e a s e ,  
d e n t a l  c a r i e s ,  a t  a  m i n i m u m  w o u l d  
b e  t h e  i n i t i a l  s e t e p .  H e  w e n t  o n  t o  
s a y  t h a t  c l i n i c s  c o n s i s t i n g  o f  a  d i ­
r e c t o r  a n d  h i s  a s s i s t a n t  w o u l d  b e  
e s t a b l i s h e d  i n  c o n j u n c t i o n  w i t h  t h e  
p r e s e n t  p u b l i c  h e a l t h  s t a f f .  I n s p e c -
l e t t e r  s t a t e d  t h a t  D r .  P h i l l i p s  o f  
P r i n c e t o n ,  p r e s e n t  s c h o o l  m e d i c a l  
i n s p e c to r ,  l y o u l d  p r o b a b l y  c o n t i n u e  
h i s  d u t i e s  a n d  d o  t h e  a c t u a l  m e d i ­
c a l  e x a m i n a t i o n s ,  b u t ,  w o u l d  d o  
t h e m  u n d e r  t h e  d i r e c t i o n  o f  t h e  
h e a l t h  u n i t  d i r e c t o r . ' '
• A  s h o r t  d i s c u s s i o n  f o l l o w e d  r e ­
g a r d i n g  t h e  a d v i s a b i l i t y  o f  i n c l u d ­
i n g  t h i s  d i s t r i c t .  D r .  Z e m a n  
b r o u g h t  - to  t h e  a t t e n t i o n  o f  t h e
w i l l  s e t t l e  a n d  f o r m  a  l i g h t  m u l c h  
a r o u n d  t h e  g r a s s  c r o w n s .  L a t e r  t h e y  
b r e a k  d o w n  t o  a d d  o r g a n i c  m a t t e r  
t o  t h e  s o i l .  T h e  l a w n  s h o u l d  g o  
i n t o  t h e  w i n t e r  w i t h  a  g o o d  p r o ­
t e c t i v e  c o v e r i n g  o f  g r a s s .
P r o p e r  W a t e r i n g
P r o p e r  w a t e r i n g  o f  l a w n s  i s  m o s t  
i m p o r t a n t  a n d  b r i n g s  s t r o n g e r ,  
d e e p e r  r o o t e d  t u r f .  L i g h t  s p r i n k ­
l in g ,  a s  d o n e  b y  m o s t  h o m e  o w n e r s ,  
i s  o f  l i t t l e  u s e  a s  o n l y  t h e  u p p e r  
l a y e r  o f  s o i l  i s  m o i s t e n e d  a n d  t h e
b o a r d  t h a t  a t  t h e  p r e s e n t  a n d  f o r  
_  s o m e  t i m e  i n  t h e  p a s t  s h e  h a s  a l -
t i o n ' o f  a i r p r e - 's c h o o V 'a n T  g ^ ^ ^ ^  r e n d e r i n g  s e r v i c e s  t o
p u p i l s  w o u l d  b e  c a r r i e d  o u t  i r f  t h e  d i s t r i c t .  T o  d a t e  t h e s e  s e r v i c e s
h a v e  o n l y  b e e n  g r a n t e d  b n  r e q u e s t  ^
a n d  s c h |e d u le s  w e r e  o f t e n  u p s e t .
I f  P r i n c e t o n  w e r e  a d m i t t e d  i n t o  t h e  
u n i t  i t  w o u l d  m e ia n  t h a t  t h e  d i r e c -  
o r  c o u l d  p l r a  h e r  w o r k  a c c o r d i n g l y .
M r .  A k i n w n  a s k e d  i f  t h e r e  w i l l  
n o t  h a y e  t o  b e  a h  a d d i t i o n a l  s a n i ­
t a r y  i n s p e c t o r  t o  t a k e  o n  t h e  a d d i ­
t i o n a l  w < ^ k .  T ^ e  s e c r e t a r y
c l i n i c s  a n d  i n  t i m e  t h i s  p r o g r a m  
w o u l d  i n c l u d e  t h e  h i g h e r  g r a d e s .
O n l y  p r e v e n t i v e  t r e a t m e n t  a s  s u c h  
w o u l d  b e  g i v e n  d u r i n g  t h e  f i r s t  
y e a r .  L a t e r  s o m e  p l a n  m i g h t  b e  
w o r k e d  o u t  w i t h  l o c a l  d e n t i s t s .
E x p l a i n s  P r o g r a m  
' D r .  H a l l  e x p l a i n e d  t h a t  s u c c e s s  i n  
a  p r e v e n t i v e  p r o g r a m  w o u l d  b e  p l a i n e d  t f i a t i . : h 'H a r t r g ' a n , 5 h e  san^^
e x -
e v i d e n c e d  b y  t h e  r e d u c t i o n  o f  t h e  
a m o u n t  o f  t r e a t m e n t  r e q u i r e d  l a t e r  
a n d  n o t  i n  t h e  n u m b e r  o f  c a v i t i e s  
f i l l e d  n o w .  T h e  p r o g r a m  i s  e s s e n ­
t i a l l y  p r o g r e s s i v e .
A n  o p i n i o n  w a s  v o i c e d  t h a t  t h e  $2  
p e r  c a p i t a  w a s  t o o  h i g h  w i t h  r e -
t a r y  i n s p e c t o r  f o r  t h e  s o u t h e r n  
p a r t  o f  t h e  u n i t  h a s  m a d e  f r e q u e n t  
t r i p s  i n t o  P r i n c e t o n  a n d  t h e  a d d i ­
t i o n a l  w o r k  w o u l d  n o t  i n t e r f e r e  t o o
s t i m u l a t e d .  I n  p e r i o d s  w h e n  t h e  
l a w n  i s  n o t  w a t e r e d ,  t h i s  l a y e r  b e ­
c o m e s  d r y  a n d  t h e  p l a n t s  s u f f e r .  I t  
i s  f a r  b e t t e r  t o  w a t e r  l e s s  f r e q u e n t ­
l y ,  b u t  t o  g iv e  t h e  s o i l  a  t h o r o u g h  
s o a k i n g  o n  e a c h  o c c a s io n .  T h e  
p l a n t s  t h e n  a r e  n o t  d e p e n d e n t  o n  
s u r f a c e  m o i s t u r e  a n d  w i l l  w i t h s t a n d  
t h e  h o t  s u n  a n d  d r y  w e a t h e r .
F e r t i l i t y  i s  o f t e n  o v e r lo o k e d .  F e r ­
t i l i t y  c a n  b e  m a i n t a i n e d  b y  a p p l i c a ­
t i o n s  o f  w e l l  d o t t e d  b a r n y a r d  m a n ­
u r e ,  o r  c o m m e r c i a l  f e r t i l i z e r s ,  a s  
t o p  d r e s s i n g s . . M a n u r e  d r e s s i n g  h a s  ;
m u c h  w i t h  h i s  p r o g r a m  a s  i t  t o o  b e e n  u s e d  w i t h  g o o d  s u c c e s s  i n  t h e  
w o u l d  b e  p l a n n e d .  T h e  s a n i t a r y  i n -  p a s t  b u t  i s  g r a d u a l l y  b e i n g  d i s p l a c e d  
s p e c t o r  i n  t h e  n o r t h e r n  p a r t  o f  t h e  b y  c o m m e r fc ia l  f e r t i l i z e r s .  M a n u r e
s p e c t  f o  t h e  s e r v i c e  t h e y  w o u l d  b e  u n i t  h a d  c o n s i d e r a b l y  m o r e  w o r k ,  i s  a p p l i e d  l a t e  i n  t h e  f a lL  a n d  i s
•  •  •
r e c e i v i n g  a s  o u t l i n e d .  A l s o  a  q u e r y  
w a s  r a i s e d  t h a t  o n e  d e n t i s t  i n  t h e  
u n i t  w o u l d  n o t  b e  a b l e  t o  m a k e  a  
t h o r o u g h  j o b  o f  t h e  p r o p o s e d  p l a n .  
D r .  H a l l  s t r e s s e d  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  t h e  
$ 2  w a s  o n l y  t o  b e  p a i d  w h e r e  t r e a t ­
m e n t  s e r v i c e s  h a d  b e e n ' r e n d e r e d  t o  
a  c h i l d .  I n  a n s w e r  t o  t h e  s e c o n d  
q u e r y ,  h e  s t a t e d  t h a t  o n e  d e n t i s t  
w o u l d  b e  p r o v i d e d  u n d e r  t h i s  p l a n  
u n t i l  a l l  h e a l t h  u n i t s  i n  t h e  p r o v ­
i n c e  w e r e  c o v e r e d .  L a t e r  o n ,  a s  
n e e d  a r o s e ,  a d d i t i o n a l  h e l p  w o u l d  
b e  p r o v i d e d  t o  t a k e   ̂c a r e  o f  a d d i ­
t i o n a l  l o a d .
M r s .  A .  'W . V a n d e r b u r g h ,  o f  
S u m m e r l a n d ,  a s k e d  D r .  H d l l  i f  t h e  
s c h o o l  b o a r d s  w o u l d  b e  r e q u i r e d  t o  
s e t  u p  a  r o o m  f o r  t h e s e  s e r v ic e s .  
D r .  H a l l  e x p l a i n e d  t h a t  a l l  e q u i p ­
m e n t ,  e tc . ,  w o u l d  b e  s u p p l i e d  b y  t h e  
p r o v i n c i a l  d e p a r t m e n t  a n d  p r e s e n t  
a c c o m m o d a t io n  f a c i l i t i e s  u s e d .
T h e  g e n e r a l  a t t i t u d e  o f  s o m e
a n d  i f  t h e s e  t w o  n e w  d i s t r i c t s  
c o m e  i n  t h e  l o a d  o f  t h e  t w o  s a n i ­
t a r i a n s  w o u l d  b e  e q u a l i z e d  a n d  
n e e d  f o r  a  rc c ^ iv is io n  o f  t h e i r  t e r r i ­
t o r i e s  w o u l d  b e  o v e r c o m e .
T h e  q u e s t i o n  o f  t h e  a n t i c i p a t e d  
a p p l i c a t i o n  f r o m  S c h o o l  D i s t r i c t  
N o .  1 6  w a s  d i s c u s s e d .  I t  w a s  r e ­
m a r k e d  t h a t  D r .  G a l l a g h e r ,  p r e s e n t ­
l y  a t  K o r e m e o s ,  c o u ld  b e  a p p o i n t e d  
t o  c a r r y  o u t  t h e  s a m e  d u t i e s  i n  t h a t  
d i s t r i c t  a s  D r .  P h i l l i p s  h a s  i n  
P r i n c e t o n .
M r s .  W h i t e  e n q u i r e d  a s  t o  W h o  
w o u l d / b e  l o o k i n g  a f t e r  t h e  I n d i a n s  
i n  t h a t  a r e a .  S h e  w a s  i n f o r m e d  
t h a t  t h e y  w e r e  a l r e a d y  b e i n g  l o o k e d  
a f t e r  b y  t h e  p u b l i c  h e a l t h  n u r s e  
t h e r e  a n d  w o u l d  c o n t i n u e  t o  d o  so .
M r .  A t k i n s o n  m a d e  a  m o t i o n  
t h a t  t h t e  a p p l i c a t i o n  f r o m  S c h o o l  
D i s t r i c t ’ N o .  17 b e  a c c e p t e d  l a n d  
t h a t  t h e  a p p l i c a t i o n  f r o m  S c h o o l  
D i s t r i c t  N o .  16  b e  l e f t  t o  t h e  d is c rC '
r a k e d  i n t o  t h e  t u r f  o r  r e m o v e d  i n  
t h e  s p r i n g .  C o m m e r c i a l  f e r t i l i z e r s  
a r e  u s u a l l y  a p p l i e d  i n  t h e  s p r i n g  o f  
t h e  y e a r  b u t  m a y  b e  a p p l i e d  i n  t h e  
a u t u m n .  T h e  c o r r e c t  m i x t u r e  o f  
c o m m e r c i a l  f e r t i l i z e r  w i l l  v a r y  
f r o m  o n e  a r e a  t o  a n o t h e r ,  b u t  s i n c e  
n i t r o g e n  p r o m o t e s  v e g e t a t i v e  
g r o w t h ,  a  h i g h  n i t r o g e n  f e r t i l i z e r  i s  
s u g g e s t e d .
- C o n t r o l  W e e d s
, W e e d s  m u s t  b e  c o n t r o l l e d  i n  o r ­
d e r  t o  h a v e  a  l a w n  o f  g o o d  a p p e a r ­
a n c e !  I n  n e w  la w n s ,  w e e d s  s h o u l d  
n o t  b e  p e r m i t t e d  to  g o  to  s e e d .  T h i s  
c a n  b e  d o n e -  b y  f r e q u e n t  m o w i n g s .  
A  g o o d  v ig o r o u s  t u r f ,  o b t a i n e d  b y  
p r o p e r  w a t e r i n g  a n d  f e u tH iz a t lo n ,  
w i l l  s e r v e  t o  c h e c k  w e e d  g r o w t h .  
In . l a w n s  w h i c h  a r e  w e l l  e s t a b l i s h ­
e d  p e r e n n i a l  w e e d s  s u c h  a s  d a n d e ­
l i o n s  a n d  p l a n t a i n  a r e  o f t e n  t r o u b l e ­
s o m e .  T h e s e  m a y  b e  c o n t r o l l e d  b yxHc Kciiui i uvui uv vv oviuk ui in i jN 0 DC ii l xn a re- ^
members was that the 15c per tlon of Dr. Zeman and the chair- sprny^nfi with 2,4-D at rates and
•  •  •  •
Y e a ,  / . c f i l y  . m e l l o w  • f u l l - lM M U c < I  
P r i n c e t o n  I l o y n l  E x | K i r l  h a s  t i m e - p r o v e n  
i l i i i i l i l i e s , . ,  < | i i i i U t i e s  w h i c h  m a k e  i t  B . C . ’s  
m o s t  ( U s t i n e l i v e  b e e r  n  h e e r  f o r  t h e  
m o s t  d t s c r h n i n u t i n g  p a l a t e .  A s  a  h e v e r i i g e ,  
h e e r  I s  b e s t — a n d  Princeton I t o y a l  E x p o r t  
i s  t h e  b e s t  h e e r ]  T r y  I t  t o d a y !
piuNr.iri'ON imEW iNG c o .
Princeton, U.C.
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capita was too much for the serv­
ices which would lie received the 
first year. It was suggested that 
7j4c would be a more suitable fig­
ure. Dr. HAH was asked to take 
this up further with yictorln.
’The board then decided to go 
back to their councils and school 
boards before it made any definite 
decision.
’The director’s report for the year 
1949 was reviewed by Dr. Helen 
Zeman.
In discussing the report on the 
Kelowna Women’s Auxiliary to 
Public Health, she stated that it- 
was hoped to extend this idea to 
the communities in the southern 
part of tho unit in the near future. 
The question arose ns to how tho 
auxiliary, was financed. Mr.*). M. 
Worts, supervising nurse, explained 
that no financing was required for 
the auxiliary. Tho Junior Red 
Cross has volunteered some funds 
towards financing of nccommocla-i 
tlon for clinics where this v̂ aa ne­
cessary. However, she stressed, 
that nil donations were entirely vpK 
untary.
Dr. Zeman drew to the itttontlon 
of all present that qorrc.sppndehco 
regarding health pamphlets or any 
literature should be directed to the 
health unit office, ns nil such mn- 
, terlal is nvhllnhle through this of­
fice.
In regard to tho article written on 
Kelowna Housekeeping .Services, 
questions arose ns to how it was 
organized, financed and how it was 
progressing. Tom Hamilton, ad­
ministrator for tho Kolownn House­
keeping Service stated that origin­
ally a drive was made for tho mon­
ey required., Two full-time house­
keepers are employed and four 
temporary or part-time liousckeep- 
crs. ITie salary for tho full-time 
housekeepers is $100 a inopth and 
the part-time housekeepers salary 
la fiOc an hour. In reply to a (piery 
ns to whetiKT some of the Individ­
uals paid the full amount, some 
niid some did not pay at all. 
depending on the financial clrcum- 
stnmies of the family.
F. E. Atkinson a.sked if the henllli
b y  t h e  
i s  m o s t
e f f e c t i v e  i n  t h e  s p r i n g  w h e n  t h e  
w e e d s  a r e  i n  t h e i r  m o s t  v ig o r o u s  
s t a g e  o f  g r o w t h .
man of the union board. Motion
moved by Mr. Townrow and sec- oianufacturers. Spraying 
onded by Mrs. White, carried.
The question then arose as to 
how many representatives the new 
districts should send to the meet­
ings of the union board. It was de­
cided that there should be a repre­
sentative from each school district 
and also the government agent from 
Princeton.
t r y  C O U R I E R  c l a s s i f i e d s  
F O R  Q U I C K ^ E S U L T S
W E L L  C R IB B IN G  
G IV E S  W A Y  
A T  M IS S IO N
Will Dig Up Pipe and Make 
W ater Available to Commu­
nity Hall '
OKANAGAN MISSION ~  Mem- ■ 
bora of the Okanagan Mission Corh- 
milnlty Hali Association held their 
regular monthly mooting last Mon­
day evening when it was reported 
the cribbing on the well had caved 
in. ■ , '
Arrnngcmcnta were made imme­
diately to have tills replaced ns well 
ns tho pipeline dug mP to make 
water available in the hall, Plans 
drawn up by the surveyor, for a 
transfer of the corner piece of 
property ■ bordering tho tennis 
courts with an equal amount of 
land on the oast end of Mrs. Knbol- 
In’s property were discussed.
Discussion wns hold on tho re­
moval of tho bulldinga on this prop­
erty, but wns tabled for the annual 
meeting which will be lield On 
April 0. It is planned to hold a 
dance after Easter in Cedar nail- 
room. Next meeting will be to®'*! 
April 3. ,
.M O O S E  W A S  M A D
QUKSNEl., nC .-lC P) - A hull 
moos« put on a single-handed blitz 
the other day on tho QuMuel-Ilar- 
kerville road and left In his wake 
department ever came to the aid of four Iwfuddled truekera. 'Thu can*
! I
4f-«
This aiivcrUsement i.s not piihiphed or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Hoard or l»y the Government of British Columbia.
this service. Dr, Zeman explained 
that limited beriside nursing serv­
ices and demonstration of technique 
wns given by the public health per­
sonnel on request of the family
tankeimiH animal mot the trucks 
.singly and charged them, Ijut veer­
ed olT at the last moment without 
damage.
Chimneys carry off smoke.
Unlots your pot (i moB excoptional, ho dootn’f iino~ bu t he 
Do es  rospond to  good core and intalligont feeding with the 
devoted companionship and  high-spirils that only a  perfocliy 
healthy animal can show. Keep your pet In topnolch condition 
by feeding him a  heallh-gh/ing variety of Dr, Bollard’s foods 
ensuring a  sclentiflcolly balanced diet, blended according 
to  veterinarian-developed pet food formulas.
Solid brass dog  to g . . .  engraved with your dog 'i nam e an d  
address for ANY THREE DR. BALLARD’S labels.
AMBfig Imtrvtthm on fh* pocloflo.
' RAGE FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER UONSAY, HASCH lA
GAME DIVISION 
WILL GET MORE 
OF B.C BUDGET
KAMLOOPS — Although 9 1 4 ^  
has ben cut from the B.C. Game 
Cemmission’s 1960 budget, the 
legislature approved esUihatcs 
which will ^ v e  *'C* Division 
(which includes Kelowna district) 
$10,000 more to spend than last year.
In the face of sttiU opposition
KENAKEN FUEL<=<’




from many sections of the house, 
Attorney-General Gordon S. Wis- 
mer said the reduction is in line 
with the policy of reducing costs in 
all departments so that B.C.*s record 




Only a trickle of prize money 
came to Kelowna fivepinners who 
took part recently at Vancouver in 
the tenth annual B.C. tournament. 
Four local teams ended well down 
the lists.
Mrs. Dot Daynard made the best 
show for the Orchard City, rolling« 660 triple for the fourth highest 
the two weeks of play. But be­
cause it was rolled during team: 
events and not in the singles, it 
counted for nothing.
E lksT ro u ce  
To
Nanidmo, Watt (Shamlock) 10:10; 
6, Kamloopsb McUor (Hryduk) 
14:40. Penalties: None.
Third period—7, Kamloops, Wit- 
iuk (Swatoe, KirU 12:45; 8, Kam­
loops, Thomson (Forsey) 14:30. Pen­
alties: None.
KAMLOOPS — Vancouver Lions 
Juveniles had an easy time of it 
last Monday and Tuesday skating 
through to the B .a  hockey finals 
as they trounced Kamloops 10-2 and 
16-5 in the two-game total-goal 
semi-finals here.
K e lo w n a  W in s  B .C . H ig h  S c h o o l H o c k o ^
T P .„  |  w / a  t  X I  a |  - Thompson’s Crew Advancel i t le  W in n in g  Ih re e  vsames b tra ig h r ??to b.c. Fima. Ag^nsi
Cancellation Notices
SILVER GREEN STAGE UNES Ltd.
The Notice of Proposed Tim e Schedule Changes 
Appearing in th is paper February  13, 1950, are  
hereby w ithdraw n and N E W  PR O PO SE D  
SC H ED U L E  changes are  presented herew ith :
T O  R O U T E  No. 1—Kelowna-Rutland
Additional trip Saturday nights—Leave Kelowna 
9.15 p.m. ,.
Additional trip Wednesday afternoon—Leave Ke­
low na '1.00 p.m.
T O  R O U T E  No. 2—-Kelowna-Glenmore
6.00 p.m. trip, from Kelowna change to 6.15 p.m.
9.15 p.m. trip from Kelowna Saturday night dis­
continued until May 31st. . ,
T O  R O U T E  No. 3—Kelowna-South and E ast
Kelowna
12.30 a.m. trip from Kelowna Saturday only discon­
tinued until May 31st.
10.00 p.m. trip Saturday from Kelowna to be via 
South Kelowna.
V'■ ■ '"V";;;';'■ : ■:
M inor Changes to  Regular Schedule
R O U T E  No. 3 are  as follows:—
Lv. .’Kelowna.''
Leave Arrive Leave Arrive
Kelowna East Kelowna : East Kelowna Kelowna
Daily Except Sunday
9.00 a.m. *9.25 a.m. *9.27 a.m. *9.50 a.m.
1.00 p.m. , *1.25 p.m. ; *1.27 p.m. *1.50 p.m;
5.00 p.m. *5.25 p.m. *5.27 p.m. . ^5.50 p.m;
Tues., Thurs., Sat. Only
3.00 p.m. *3.25 p.m. *3.27 p.m. ‘̂3.50 p.tit).
' Saturday Only
10.00 p.m. *10.25 pim. *10.27 p.m. *10,50 p.m.
NOTE—On Tues., Thurs. and Sat. the 9.00 a.m; and 
3.00 p.m. trips go via South Kelowna; On Saturday
’’'Indciates minor changes to schedule.
The above changes, if approved will become effective 
April 18, 1950.
This appIicaUon is subject to the consent of the Public Utilities 
Commission. Any objection may be filed with the Superintendent 
of Motor Carriers, labile Utilities Commission, Vancouver, B.C., 
; up to April 3, 1950. .-
Ke l o w n a  Golden Owls are the toast of the provincial high school hockey ranks today after winning, the B.C. title to 
bring to the Orchard City its second hockey championship with­
in two days., ' . ,
The black-and-gold pucksters, who missed out by one goal 
in last year’s finals to Kamloops, made no mistake this time as 
they swept through the provincial tourney at Kamloops Friday 
and Saturday to hold for a year the Department of Education 
trophy, • ■ .
Bob Koyanagi, on behalf of the Owls, received the trophy 
from the hands of G. Slater, chairman of the Kamloops high 
school board. Jock Dickerson, education department represen­
tative, gave a plaque to the winning team and medals to both 
Kelowna and Vernon, the defeated'^alists.
In taking the crown, Kelowna The\Kelowna boys were behind
trounced Revelstoke 8-0 in the first 2-0 when the first period of the fin- 
round, then edged the defehding 
champions from Kamloops 8-7 in 
the semi-finals and went on to trip 
Vernon 5-2 in the finaL 
The other teams entered in the 
tourney finished in this order: Ver­
non, Kamloops, Rutland, Trapp 
Tech (New Westminster), Green­
wood, Salmon Arm and Revelstoke.
a  fO R  Q U A U J f n m B m ^ i
CALL
1 0 3 9
HOT WATER 
IN A HURRY!
A few simple adjustments 
may put your vvater heater 






al ended. They trimmed the lead 
to 2-1 in the middle canto and then 
rapped in four in the final session 
to walk away with the premier 
prize.
Ken Lipsett tallied twice for the 
Owls, one of them coming near the 
end of the game when Vernon’s 
goaler was pifiled'off the ice in an ; 
attempt to tie the game. Brian 
Casey, who set a provincial high- 
school. fast-scoring hat-trick record 
in the first game, Doug Simpson 
and Bill; Barlee got the others.
At the same time Rutland Sham­
rocks brought added honors to this 
section of the Okanagan.
After dropping out of the cham­
pionship hunt in the first game,of 
the tourney by a 4-0 count to Kairf- 
loops, the Shamrocks went into the 
consolation series ' to come .back 
'home with that championship.
_ They shellacked Revelstoke 9-1 
in the semi-finals and then outlast­
ed Greenwood 7-6 in overtime in 
the final. A Department of Educa­
tion Cup is believed to go along 
with the honor but it hasn’t been 
received as yet.
B A N T A M S  B R IN G  
O R C H A R D  C IT Y  
F IR S T  T IT L E
Kelowna’s Bantam- Packers came 
through ’Thursday night with the 
first 1949-50 hockey championship 
for the Orchard City when they 
downed Vernon bantams 4-2 in 
Memorial Arena here to win the 
Okanagan title. t
The Bantam Packers also won the 
first game of the total-g9al series, 
coming out on top 6-4 at Vernon 
two days before.
'The smart victory earned for the 
local lads possession for a year of 
the George A. Meikle trophy, which 
was presented to them after Thurs­
day’s game by Jim Panton on be­
half of the donor, G. A. Meikle.
Thursday
The 14-and-under pucksters now 
have a chance to add the Ted Mar­
tin trophy and the Mainline crown 
to their laurels in a similar sieries 
against Kamloops this week. Ban­
tam Packers go to Kamlops tomor­
row (Tuesday) night for the first 
game while the last one comes off 
here on Thursday, a preliminary 
to the Western Canada intermediate 
semi-finals opener.
Bob Wheatly. paced the Packers 
in their valley clincher Thursday, 
scoring two goals and helping on a 
third. Roy Wakabayashi picked, up 
a goal and an assist while Billy 
Povey got the other.
Norm Ogosowara and John Yar- 
ama were the Vernon marksmen.
T f e Y  C O U R I E R  C L A S S I F I E D  F O R  
Q U I C K  R E S U L T S .
N E W  B .C . S C O R IN G  R E C O R D S  S E T  
B Y  B R IA N  C A S E Y , G O L D E N  O W L S
Four goals in 42 seconds—three of them by Brian Casey in 
32 seconds—had education department officials and hockey fol­
lowers wondering what sort of a record has been set during the 
running off over the week-end at Kamloops of the B.C. High 
Schools hockey championships.
The fast-scoring spree came in the second period of the se­
cond game in the first round as Kelowna Golden Owls swamped 
Revelstoke 8-0.
Flashey Casey started the doings rapping in his hat-trick in 32 
seconds while Ron Fraser made it four goals for the Owls 10 
seconds later. Both are new records for B.C. high school play.
How far the team effort goes in the national field isn’t known 
immediately. Casey’s 32-secorid trick beat by one second the 
Mainline-Okanagah Amateur Hockey League record set by Ver­
non’s Len Wallington this past season when he flashed three goals 
in seconds against jCelowna Packers.
Kootenay Champions
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
Kamloops C, Nanaimo 2
KAMOOPS—Kamloops Elks Sat­
urday n ig h t won the right to ad­
vance into the B.C. senior finals lor 
the Savage Cup by slapping down 
Nanaimo Clippers 6-2 in Kamloops 
Memorial Arena.
More than 2,800 fans saw the Elks 
triumph for their third straight 
time to clinch the berth agaiut 
the . Western International Hocki .y 
League champions in the provincial 
finals. Nanaimo won the first game 
5-2, but Kamloops took the nex*̂  
three, 8-5, 5-2 and 6-2.
Elks led all the way in Satui • 
day’s encounter. They were up 2-1 
at the end of the first, made it 4-2 in 
the second and added another pair 
in the third.
. Steve Witiuk and Buzz Mellor 
scored two each for Kamloops. Don 
Campbell and Art Thomson got the 
others. Ray VoU and Alex Watt 
counted for Nanaimo.
CUppersOutplayed
Only three penalties were called 
in the game by Referees Bud Fras­
er and Eddie Witt, both of Kelow­
na. All were minors, in the first 
period, and all went to Nanaimo.
Kamloops carried the play 
throughout the game and had the 
Clippers hemmed in most of the 
night. Elks outshot the Islander 
34-14.
Alter ending on top of the Main- 
line-Qkanagan Amateur Hockey 
eague when regulation play was 
over, Paul Thompson’s Elks lost 
only one playoff game. They de­
feated Vernon Canadians in three 
straight to take the interior crown 
and move into the league finals 
against Nanaimo.
The team plans to leave lor the 
Kootenays Tuesday where the Al­
lan Cup B.C. finals will be staged.
First period—1, Kamlops, Camp­
bell (Hryciuk) 5:14; 2, Nanaimo, 
Voll (Warwick) 13:12; 3, Kamlops, 
Witiuk (Johnston) 18:45. Penalties 
—Kampman, .‘Waldriff, Landmark.
Second peried—4, Kamloops, Mel-
Growers Attention!
OKANAGAN PA C K E R S C a O P E R A T IV E
U N IO N
A R E  O P E N  T O  CO N TRA CT 
,A  L IM IT E D  A CREA G E O F 
GOOD CO M M ERCIA L F R U IT .




1347 E l l i s  S t . Kelowna
63-tfc
Citizens of Kelowna 
and District
Kelowna Cream ery Lim ited have been advised tha t their milk 
d istributor and the  milk drivers will be leaving their employment 
a t the  end, of th is m onth and will take on the  distribution in the 
Kelowna district of milk from  a dairy in another area.
T he producers of the Kelowna and D istrict wish to  draw  the 
atten tion  of the public to  the following situation:—
(a) TJhe producers have esitahlished and maintained the local 
dairy  industry and its  value to  the  community '^on the  
basis of the situation which has existed for imany years
, which is th a t they are basically the  sole source of milk 
for the  Kelowna area.
(b) T he producers consider th a t not only their welfare but 
also the  welfare of all persons in the  Kelowna district will 
be m aterially affected if milk from  outside sources is dis­
tribu ted  in th is area except w here necessity for supple­
m entary supply exists.
(c) T he producers have affirnicd their support of the  local 
Kelowna dairies and wish to  emphasize the importance to 
the  local dairy industry th a t it should have assuraniie of 
being the prim ary source of milk supplies for the Kelowna 
district and th a t all local producers should have the oppor­
tun ity  of selling for local consumption before outside 
supplies arc  brought in.
(This advertisement is sponsored and paid for by the dairy farmers in the
Kelowma area.)
E lk s  C a p tu re  T h ird  G a m e  
F o r  2 - 1  L e a d  in  P la y o f fs
KAMLOOPS 5, NANAIMO 2
Ka m l o o p s  Elks moved out in front in their Mainlitie^Oka- hagan Amateur Hockey League finals'against Nanaimo 
Clippers for the first time Friday night when they trimmed the 
Islanders 5-2 in Memorial Arena here.
The win, determined in the third and only period of good 
playoff hockey,, gave Paul Thomps6n’s mainline crew a 2-1 
edge in games in the best of five series for the right to meet the 
Western International Hockey League champions in the B.C. 
senior hockey finals for the Savage Cup. •
Virtually all of the smaller-than- Clippers had another oportunity 
expected crowd of 2,000 puck pat- to howl in the second when the
WESTERN CANADA 
HOCKEY
S e m i f i n a l s




K E E P  F IT !
Make up a party and join 
the parade of happy 
bowlers.
BERT'S
B O LO D R O M E
265 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 872
Ail games commence a t 8.30 p.m.
Best Three-Out-of-Five
•: ■, ■. , ■■ '..Y . ■■ . _
Thurs., Sat., Non., Tues., Thurs.
M arch 23, 25, 27, 28 and 30
Tickets go on sale Tuesday, March 21st at 9 a.m.
Season Ticket Holders-^Pick up your tickets by 5 p.m.
Wednesday.
RESERVED SEATS 7St and 60^; CHILDREN 25^
rons figured the Elks were lucky 
to come out of the first period with 
a 1-0 lead over the hard-pressing 
Clippers.
Everybody In Goal
Action most of the time, centred 
around the Kamloops’ citadel. Bril­
liant blocking by goaler Earl Bot- 
kcr and the combined puck-stopping 
efforts of several others of the 
Kamloops’ squad kept the Clippers 
off the score sheet as they engin­
eered one hectic scramble after an­
other. ;
But the Elks held tight to the 1-0 
lead given them by master worrier 
Johnny Ursaki early in the gamq. 
Clippers managed to tie the gome 
up in the second with tho only goal 
of that session.
The cautious, sometimes scram- 
bly style of play chapgcd to the 
crowd-pleasing, wide-open variety 
in the third period ns an early 
marker by Billy Hryciuk—hla first 
of two for tho game—sparked the 
Elks on their way.
Only Two Fcnaltles
Before that frame ended, tho Elks 
had fired homo four goals and suc­
ceeded in breaking up most of tho, 
Clippers’ attacks before they gained 
too dangerous momentum.
Rcorguard Lloyd Gllmour did 
pierce Botkor’s armor again with 
tho cuppers’ second and last gc::l, 
blasting a hard shot from tho blue 
lino that caught tho upper left hand 
comer behind the surprised Kam­
loops nctman.
Gilmour also got tho other Nan­
aimo tolly In the second, scoring on 
a screened shot aftotr taking a relay 
from Dick Warwick.
Though rough and rugged in 
many spots, referees Alex Kuly of 
Kamloops; and Walter Wnltca of 
Vemon hopded put only two minor 
penalties—both to Kamloops, forc­
ing tho Elks to start both tho sec-i 
oftd and third periods short a man. 
But tho Clippers wero unable to 
take full advantage of the extra 
man.
FROZEN FI,URRIE8—ELKS ap­
peared to hove a great respect for 
CLIPPERS’ defence, particularly In 
tho first period . . .  Pro-NANAIMO 
fans (tho crowd was almost evenly 
spilt with the Elks slightly favored) 
clamored for a penally when RED 
CARR was felled behind the not 
by an accidental crack on the head 
from DON CIARK'S stick . , . 
Nanaimo outshot Elks 11*9 In tho 
first but was on the short end 7-0 
in tho second and 11-7 ih the third 
for a combined total of 27-24 In 
KAMrxX)PS’ favor.
rubber, was pushed from under 
EARL BETKER’S mitt into the net. 
Referee ALEX KULY tooted ' just 
about one second before and the 
goal was not allowed . . .  BILLY 
HRYCIUK’S two goals were num­
ber eight and nine for him iu the 
series. Ho sniped a pair in the 
first game and five, in the'second 
. . . Other Kamlops gool-gcttcrs 
were JOHNNY URSAKI, STEVE 
WITIUK and JACK KIRK,
KAMLOOPS — Betker; Kirk, 
Johnston; Mellor, Campbell, Hry- : 
cluk. Subs—Terryr, Clark, Ursaki, 
Witiuk, Swaino, Milts, Forsey, 
'Thomson.;
NANAIMO — Hopry; Waldriff, 
Kampman; O’Hara, > Lundmark, 
Ougnton. Subs—rWwlt. Gllmour, 
Warwick, Voll, Qourdoau, Sham- 
lock, Ycsowlck,-Carr.
yirst period—1, Komloops, Ursaki 
(Witiuk) 2:06. Penalty: '^omson.
Second period—2, Nanaimo, Gil- 
mour (Warwick) 15:43. Penalty: 
Mellor,
Third period—S, Kamloops, Hry­
ciuk (Mellor, CanipbcU) 1:38; 4, 
Komloops, Witiuk (CHnrk, Ursaki) 
5:40; 6, Napoimo, Gilmour, 10:09;. 0.
, Kamloops, Kirk, 10:45; 7, Kamloops, 
Hryciuk (Campbell) 13:41. Penal­
ties; None,
/C. e.
D A IR Y  PBODDCTS
and Cream
Batter cmd Ice Cream
M a d e  i n  K e l o w n a B u i l d s  K e l o w x i a





and economical, sound advice 
mring clcad-
ing to your satisfaction at




W e have been advisee! by the M ilk Delivery M an th a t he 
leaves our emjployment a t the end of th is m onth and we are led to  
believe th a t he will deliver milk from  a dairy in an  outside district.
T his is to  assure you th a t th is will in no way a ffe^  the 
delivery of K.C. M ilk  and Cream  to  your homes.
W e urge your continued loyalty to  your local cream ery 
and local producers
, Yours very tru ly ,
W . R. PO W L E Y ,
President.
G. A. M cKAY,
Vice-President.
E s ta b l i s h e d  1915
MOHDAY. UARCH 20, 1030 THB KELOWNA COUSXBR PAGE FIVE
am
E M ER G EN C Y  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S
COURIER COUHTESY
Am bulance 391
Police ......____........ ... 311
.H ospital -----------------  64
F ire  H all _____  196
MEDICAL DIBEGTOSY 
SERVICE
' If unable to contact a doctor 
pbone 722.
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N
WED., MARCH 22. 1050.
7:00 to 8:00 pjn. 
Browns Pres. Pharmacy
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  L O S T F O R  S A L E
THE INVISIBLE MENDER-Pro- 
tect your good clothes by having 
them invisibly repaired. Consult 
Mrs. March at "MandeU’s". 518 Ber­
nard Avenue. 11-tfc
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  Kelowna Board of Trade and Jun--  ̂  ̂ ' ■.__ior Chamber of Commerce in
LOST—BETWKKNr FERRY WHARF ‘33 SHEETS OF ALUMINUM—8 f t
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 aan. to 11 pan. PE.T.
TOOMBS PLUMBING
* Oil burner service and installa­
tion.
* Spitfire sales and service.
* iScpert stove and furnace repairs.
Room 7 242 Lawrence Ava.
Phones: Day 1285; Night 027-R 
"Qualified Workmanship”
58-tfc
cafe and Bank of Montreal Sunday 
morning, 10:15-10:30, white gold 
bar brooch with three diamonds. 
Please leave at Courier office. Re­
ward. 63-lp
X 2 ^  f t  Original price $3.50 per 
sheet total value $115.50. Must be 
sold in one lot. What offers. Box 
1334 Courier. 62-3c
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Ave.
F O R  R E N T
YOITLL ALWAYS DO BETTER 
AT LOANE’S
FOR RENT—TWO VERY DESIR- 
able suites, good locations. Full de­
tails by applying at our office.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LTD.
Phone 332 . — or— Phone I
FOR RENT. GOOD SIZED UP- 
stairs suite with bath, built-in cup­
boards. All insulated. Call at 080 
Cawston upstairs entrance after 6 
pm. ■" ‘
rounding out a fullyrrepresientative 
booster committee to welcome and 
entertain celebrities and teams 
when they visit the Orchard Ci^.
-\;/.;'.Hdp.Girls,:,
The KART-sponsored Packer- 
backer trek to Vancouver last 
, . . .. . month was reviewed. Letters of.
SASKATCHEWAN FAR5I --- ONE This is a real home, standing in a appreciation ‘ are going o u t ' to all 
section SE. of Swift Current for very nice garden, well located, who helped make it a success bv
Toronto 0, Detroit 5.
Boston 4, Chicago 3.
Next games: Tuesday—Chicago at 
New York. Wednesday'^-Montreal:; 
at Toronto, New York at Detroit, 
Chicago at Boston.
A VERY FINE BUNGALOW 
FOR SALE
There are certain "soldiers” 
among ants whose duty is to defend 
the colony.
HEAR YE! HEAR Y E - Here is the 
place to come for hearing-aids! 
Why send money out of town? Why 
not get the b ^ ?  Get TELEK or
TWO ROOM BASEMENT SUITE— 
Nice and dry at 774 Fuller Ave. 
Phone 377-L. 62-3p
2 Only. Used coal and wood —  --------- ■  ̂ ■ . , , • .—..w .. « .>uv.,.w
Ranges ....;____ .... $25.00 and £45.00 sale or will trade for Kelowna house pleasing stucco exterior, contains donating foods and services. ■
"  "  ......... and some cash. ' three bedrooms, livin^om , ^ning- Feeling that not enough has been
____  ̂  ̂  ̂ opeu fireplace, oil _fur- done towards orgahiidng s ^ r ts  for
VERY ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW nace, garage. Can be bought on the young girls of the City KART
wiU approach certain lady; sports
$59.00
■ BED-SITTING ROOM WTH COM-
WESTERN ELECTRIC hearing aids' munity kitchen privileges.' Apply 
at KELOGAN. And remember: 542 Buckland. 63-lp
Rangette
Almost new Moffat Electric 
63-lp Range ......................... .—  $189.00
General Electric Table Ironer . .....iVr j  — ' •oocnon Annn -------(Floor sample) ...___ $79.00 house with full basement, four large ?».»50.00,̂  half cash, balance $50.(» leadeis with a view of joining the
rooms on main floor and ample per month. . . . .
room on second floor for; three- 
room suite with separate ehtnmee.
Price $7,500, with terms. This is 
real good value.
P A R K  AVENUE PENNY
T o m  ^ O e n e
General Electric Washer, 
enamel tub ....... ...... - .......... $75.00
round table.
Loane’s Hardware and Appliances 
Phone 95 63-lc
YOU CAN GET A FREE DEMON-
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avenue 
KELOWNA, B.C.
HOCKEY SCORES
STRATION HERE ANYTIME, ANY SLEEPING ROOM, CLEAN, com- 
DAY IN THE WEEK! EVERY fortable, central Phone 834-Xl, 1869 
WEEK! Also! Our battery stock 'is ' Marshall St. '  62-2p
guaranteed absolutely FRESH.
HEAR! HERE! 41-tfc ^SNT. THE BEST HALL IN TOWN
QUALITY BROAD BREASTED 
BRONZE POULTS
—For parties, dances, conventions,
BOOST KELOWNA! BUILD KE- receptions, meetings, etc. la e  beau- 
LOWNA* Shoo at home aiid keen new Orchard City Club hasWWIYA! onop ai npme ana^xeep kitchen faclHtip<! rpoiiired are umiorm ana oi men quauiy.
^  dollars circulating at home. Government Approved, pullorumWhen you shop at HARDINGS, any oi these affairs—Phone 1316̂ ^̂ ^̂ ,. ■
- - —or write Orchard City Social . o* , . ,  , j
Club, 227 Leon Ave. 52-tfc 4- Stock is t o t  maturing, outstod-
' ing meat type, medium srze^to-
WELL-BUILT SEVEN ROOM stuc­
co buhg^ow in east end of city. A 
good home and can be bought for 
Exclusive turkey breeder hatch- ; less than cost of building at pres­
ent prices. Our office is directly 
over Bennett’s Hardware. '
ery.
2. We hatch only from our own 
carefully selected breeding flock 
stock, thus assuring poults that 
nif d f high lit
12 ROOM MODERN HOUSE -  
Suitable for revenue. Two minutes 
walk • from Post Office. Apply 579 
Lawrence A . e. Phone 1071. 51-tfc
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Ave: 
Bennett Block. Phone 846
B U S I N E S S
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
H E L P  W A N T E D
your patronage is sincerely appre­
ciated. Keep an eye on our win­
dows. Come in anytime and look 




Kamloops 5, Nanaimo 2.
''Saturday ''''',
Kamloops .6, Nanaimo 2. (Kam- 
lops wins best of five final 3-1). 
COY CUP FINALS 
F)rlday
Trail 7, Vancouver 3.
Saturday
Trail 9, Vancouver 5. (Trail wins
A. K  WOOD- FLOORS SANDED
ROOM AND BOARD FOR gentle­
men. Two minutes from Post Office. 
Phone 1071. 579 Lawrence Ave.
50-tfc
day’s most profitable turkey. FOR SALE—5 ACRES OF THE best farm land, with 4 acres of full
WILL PAY 6% AND BONUS FOR . . . . . .  . „
mortgage loan on good home. Phone heCT of three series 2-0).
886-Y2. 58-tfc
STENOGRAPHER WANTED— Ef. and finished by expert. 20 years ex- 
fleient at typing and taking short- oerience. T  & G Hardwood for sale 
hand. Experience in sawmill office laid and finished. Floors prepar- 
desirable but not necessary. AU re- ed for linoleum and tile installa- 
plles confidential Box 133  ̂Courier tion. Phone or call O. L. Jones Fur-
63-2c oHure Store, 435.  ̂  ̂ 2^^^^
ROOMS FOR RENT—COOKING 
privileges. Three minutes walk 
from Post Office. 579 Lawrence 




STENOGRAPHER WANTED FOR 
Kamloops. Good position, excellent 
salary,  ̂ experienced if possible, 
former‘'graduate preferred. Apply 
Herbert Business College, Casorso 
Block, Kelowna. 62-2c
"HEAT PUMP”
The. fueless modem / fool-proof 
method of heating. Investigate be­
fore buliding.. Howard Willson, 593 ^
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, Phone W A N T E D  
722, 87-tfc ___________
BUILDING WITH MECHANICAL 
shop downstairs, 3 room apt. up­
stairs for rent or sale. Shop prer 
mises would also make good store 
location. 2950 Pendozi St. 43-tfc
5. HaU’s quality poults cost no more lauu, ua -t. dues oi luu ;
yet give many advantages over N O T I C E S
commercial poults where you ? a S r  a p p S f^ Im m  ”-roTm ------------- ^
cabin oh property.. Electricity.
Close to schools and ; churches. Qn 
rural mail route. Price $4,000. Ad­
joining 5 acres can be rented bn 
half share basis to provide full 10- 
acre operation if desired.
See A. W. Gray Realty and In­
surance, Rutland, B.C. :, 62-tfc
know nothing 
background.
. Sexed poults available.
100% live delivery guaranteed. 
HALL’S ’TURKEY FARM 
R.R.2, CLOVERDALE, B.C.*
61-Mtfc
SLABS FOR SALE—$16.00 PER 
load. Phone 948-Yl. 62-tfc
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
following animals have been im­
pounded and if no t; claimed by 8 
am. Thursday, March 23, will be 
d ii^sed  of.
1 black Cocker cross. Male.
1 black wire-haired terrier cross.
C. P. Etson, poundkeeper, 837 
Stockwell Ave. Phone 288 L. Dated 
March 20, 1950. 63-lc
COMMERCIAL PLAYOFFS 
Sanisy
McGavin’s 8, Rutland 1. (McGav- 
in’s win best of three final 2-0). 
N-ELL.
Thursday
Detroit 2, Montreal 2.
Saturday
New York 3, Montreal 5. 
CMcago 1, Toronto 2.
Boston 1, Detroit 1.
Sunday '
Montreal 4, New York 2.
•A v K e m v o tff im k m u  
^  ( ^  *ajrSUe QtollD SlM MKf 
ttaAAM  MTU kdRKSfMf Pimjanotif
T O
WANTED — FIRST-CLASS AUTO 
mechanic by April 1st. Excellent 
opportunity for experienced man. 
New building, modem equipment, 
excellent working conditions. Write 
giving qualification. Reasonable ac­
commodation available. Peerless 
Motors Ltd., Kimberley, B.C.
61-3C
TWO HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS or
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO 
WORK phone John Fenwick at 
1244-R4.. This includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin­
ish, interior and exterior stucco!
If you wish, write to J. F.,
Okanagan Mission. Estimates are 
F-R-E-E. , 80-tfc
■'' ... ~ ter class ..........
TO SOMETHING Phone W. Rae, 336-xi or Courier,
Be sure to phone us at 'Sff."
SPRAYER—20 BEAN PUMP, 500 
R E N T  gallon capacity. Mounted on tires. 
Good condition. Phone 1234-R.
60-4p
PROPERTY FOR SALE
TEN ACRE ORCHARD — FULL 
bearing close to Winfield, B.C. Or-̂
B-qP:.Snim ,M EW  H A M P ^ E  S b
nnvii V* M ■ and' Rhode Island Red Chicks. $5 D b ^ ^ a ^ e n t  $ 1 ^^am . Write Mary V., for 25, $9 for 50. $18 for 100, $85 °°w n Payment $1,900.
- - R ic h te r  St.___________ for 500 GEC^CT W. (3AME, 'IRI- AUTO CAMP. SIX MODERN CAB-
•ANGLE HATCHERY, Armstrrag. ins on main highway. Excellent 
': . ~ ;''' '': ' "■ ', locatlon. Let me show you this
auto comp.
B .C .’ S  F IN iS T  
T R A C K  A R T IS T S  
M A Y  R A C E  H E R E
2-BEDROOM HOME WITH GAR­
DEN. Close to school. ■ Modem. Te­
nant interested in maintaining bet- 
—  propferty. References.
CHICKEN RANCH—FIVE ACRES
SURPLUS CHRYSLER ROYAL 
“ MARINE ENGINES
. Quantity limited and subject t o _..
62-tff prior sale, to Fishermren, Loggers, Soed'kind comer m good location.
-A . ...... .......  . -— — osopntini iicoro • “  ’ Good houso and outbuildings.
RHJABLE GIRL WANTS clerking V^en your toaster goes on the W ^ ^ m p  TO RENT FROM JULY .̂"95 00 ^  BC Brooders and chicken house. Fine
job or housework. Box 1341 Cour- hhnk, or the iron refuses to co- 1st to August 15th or approximate, VAJNCUUViiK. u .u  Buildings all new. Level
ier. 63-lp operate, just caU KELOGAN. We’ll 3 or 4 bedroom furnished house on, PACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO. land. Close to store, school and
Kelowna Athletic Round Table 
; Plans Sponsoring Invitation­
al Meet Next-June
IMPROVE CALIBRE
C O M I N G  E V E N T S
fix J t  in a j if fy ^ ^ th in g  electrical! or close to- lake front. Reference ' Ltd., 1400 W. Pender St., Vancou- main highway.
A WHITE ELEPID^^T AUCTION 
Sale! 100 useful articles, frtiit, vege­
tables, bulbs, shrubs, etc., at Wo­
men’s Institute Hall, Glenn Ave., 
Wednesday, March 22, 8 p.m. Free 
coffee and cake. Public welcome. 
Sponsored by Kelowna and District 
Credit Union.
Refrigerators, Radios, Washing Ma 
chinces, Kelogan knows how! 
We’re on Pendozi Street at 1632,
supplied, 
ier.




(Landing Craft . Special- 
. 61-4C
BnSEMENT AND DITCH DIG- 
ging by an especially equipped 
machine. Saves time and money. 
Contact D. Chapman & Co. Ltd. 
Phone .298. 35-tfc
W A N T E D  
(M is c e l la n e o u s )
P E R S O N A L
REQUIRE TRANSPORTATION TO 
Vancouver for Easter week-end. 
Leave 'Thursday or Friday. Phone 
1049 Y. 63-6P
S-A-W-S
Saw filing and gumming. All work 
guaranteed. See Johnson at 764 
Cawston. 83-tfc
3 PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS 
wanted. Have customers waiting. 
Will pay cash. Gordon D. Herbert, 
Typewriter .Agent, Casorso Block, 
Telephone I0O6, 62-6c
ORDER NOW—YOUR EARLY cab­
bage, lettuce, etc., plants,, Contact 
Lee Bak Bong, Armstrong, B.C.
59-3Mp
SAWMILL-CUTS 15,000 FEET A 
day. Edger; trim saw, friction drive 
carriage. Gas power, tools and 
what not. Running now. Price 
$6,300. • •'
Fred Turner May Race 
Against B.E. Champ Mel 
Parnell and Jack Hutchins
GOVERNMENT TESTED YELLOW TEN-ACRE ORCIHARD, MACHB^- go through.
Many <>£ the finest track and 
field atU'ites in the province may 
apear here in June if plans of the 
Kelowna Athletic RoundTable to 
.sponsor an invitational track meet
YOUNG MAN DESIRES TRANS- 
portation to Winnipeg by end of 
March. Shore expenses and drive. 
Box 1337 Courier. 62-lp
GUARANTEED SERVICE FOR all 
makes of washers. Phil Eastman, 
Lakeview Washirg Machine Repair 
Shop, Phone 934-R4. 78-tfc
WANTED—GOOD FRESH GOAT 
or one, due to freshen soon. W; L, 
Yeo, General Delivery, Oliver, B.C.
63-lp
Globe Danvers onion seed. No. 55. 
Germination test 90 per centi $3.00 
per pound. Telephone 279-L3, 
Charlie Sing, R.R.2,- Kelowna.
56-tfc
tosh and Delicious. Full-bearing 
Level land just off main highway: 
Close to Winfield. Water, power 
and roads on both sides of property. 
Close to school, stores and bank. 
Taxes $26.00 a year. This is an ex-
NEW PIANOS BY HEINT25MAN, cellent buy, owner sick. Price $7,200 
Norheimer, Lesage and Sherlock- part torms.
A WHITE ELEPHANT AUCTION 
Slae! 100 useful articles: fruit, vege­
tables, bulbs, shrubs, etc. At Wo­
men’s Institute Hall, Glenn Avenue, 
Wednesday, March 22„ 8 p.m. Free 
coffee and cake. Public welcome. 
Sponsored by Kelowna ond District 
Cmdit Union.
SAW FILING — CIRCULAR SAW 
gumming — lawn mower service. 
See Edward A. Leslie, 2913 South 
Pendozi St. 87-tfe-
WANTER—AYRSHIRE OR HOL- 
stein btdl, 1 or I54 years old. Write 278 Main Street, . Penticton, 
A. J. Becker, Box 283, Oliver, B.C.
63-lp
Manning. Also reconditioned pianos, 




Real Estate Agent, Winfield, B.Ci 
, (Office across from bank) 63-lc
WANTED—GIRL’S BIKE, 
Phone 028 R 1.
junior.
63-lp
FOUNDATION A NETTED GEM 
seed potatoes and certified (small). 
L. Veale, Salmon Arm; 58-3p FOR SALE—AT proximately 5 acres
WINFIELD, ap- 
bench land.
WANTED— PUREBRED SAANEN MAKE SURE OP GETTING the eood soil, overlooking Woods Lake, mer.
Decision; to back the meet was; 
passed at Tuesday’s monthly KART 
meeting. Tentative date set aside 
is Saturday, Jime 24.
Word from Vancouver has it that 
the cinder artists would come to 
Kelowna at no cost whatsoever to 
the Orchard City other than billet­
ing.
Idea behind it all, Chairman Jim 
Panton explained, was to give ath­
letes several chances for actual 
competition by holding a half-dozen 
or so track meets throughout the 
southern portion of the prcJvince 
this coming spring and early sum-
goat, freshening April. Fun particu- BEST to load or move? Use our truck- fnrq W Arneff W qnmmorlnnil ■ 
with-winch equipment. Call
Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L. 52-tfc '' ' '' '' ' ' -''' '''' ' '
poultry
GERTRUDE L. HAYES 
TEACHER OP PIANOFORTE 
418 CADDER AVE. PHONE 731-R
60-4p
BE WORRY FREE! GET THAT C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
chimney, stove, or. furnace cleaned 
without delay! No mess, no better 
service, no use waitin’. Phone 164.
Why put it oftt ■ 62-tfc
FUR CAPES AND JACKETS ARE 
both practical and smart for early 
spring wear. Let us make one (or 
3-tfc you to m  your old fur coat. E. Mal- 
fet, Kelowna Fur Craft. 649 Ber- 
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICB-COM- nard Ave. 59-8p
INTRODUCTION CLUB 
(or sincere people. Write to No. 311 
529 Beatty St., Vancouver, B.C.
’49 VANGUARD SEDAN. Take 38- 
40 car in trade and give a large re­
duction on new price,' Actual mile­
age 2,400. Enquiries to Joe’s Used 
C5ars. Phone 1062 L 2. 63-lc
into your laying lovely view, ideal building site, 
houses in 1950 by ordering your Price $1,500. ̂ pp ly  Les Clement at 
SOLLY CHICKS NOW. White leg- Winfield General Store. 61-3c
horns. New Hampshires, Leghorn ——— r——— —̂ ---- ------------- —
Crosses and Barred Rock Cross '
Hampshires. Write for descriptive INTERIOR, AGENCIES UMITED ______  ..............
Catalogue and price list. Solly 266 Bernard Avenue Phone 675 tgHal to give Canada more distinc- 
Poultry Breeding Farm, Westholme, i ,
B;c . 43.tfc DUPLEX FOR SALE—TWO 4-
When other centres plan to fall in 
line .and stage*similar meets isn’t 
known at the moment.
Great Race Probable 
KART believes such a meet here 
not only helps develop better ma-
1948 MERCURY COACH—Perfect 
shape, low mileage—Terms. Jacobs, 
732 Cadder. 62-2p
plotc maintenance service. Electric 
al contractors. Industrial Electric, TREES; FOR TOPPING, LIMBING, 
256 Lewrcnce Ave., phone 758. taking out, including stump and
TRACTOR WORK—  PLOWmO, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing
82-tfc hauling away, or saw into firewood. 
Phone Smith at 1270-L. 57-tfc
DANDY LITTLE , 1933 CHEV. Coach 
—Body, paint and motor in good 
shape. Phone 284 days, 927-Ll 
nights. 62-2C
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS.
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to CampbelTsi Phone 107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc Can be handled for $4,200 down
room units, each with a wide hall, 
each with a basement, laundry tubs, 
furnace and ample extra storage 
space. Owner lives in one side and 
will give immediate ' possession, 
other side rents for $65 per month.
AUemON SALES 
Yes it pays to hove an auction salePnOnC Oi**UC jinrt rinn'n im  vaiii* *ui>V>a1a hAmA W a
ALL TOP QUALITY CARS
THE OKANAGAN'S LEADING 
(urricr, that’s MANDELS in Kel- 
ownai A completely satisfying fur 
storage sorvlce-Minly 2% of valua­
tion. This includes insurance. Flat 
storage rate $2.00 per coat. Cloth 
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. 
Make MANDELS your Mecca for 
furs and fur storage. 518 Bernard 
Ave. ■ 83-tfc
and cloain up your whole ho e. o 
hold sales anywhere nt any time. 
See your local auctioneer. Ho will 
advise you.
F. W. CROWE 
Auctioneer, Kelowna.
Phone 021. 63-lc
KEEP UP TO DATEI USE OUR 
modern moving van service for 
shipments of household goods, large 
or small. Van leaving frequently 
for Vancouver, Kootenays, Alberta 
and Saskatchewan, Phone, write, 
wire D. Chapman 8c Co, Ltd., Kel­
owna, B.C, Our phone Is 298. 9S-tfo
THERE IS NO, NEED TO SEND 
your furs out-of-towni Support 
loCaT Industry I Help your own home 
townl Mandcls offer you a com­
plete fur storage service and arc 
fully qualified to offer export coun­
sel. There Is ho finer service any­
where than you got right in Kcl- 
owna-rat Mandol’s.
ALL PRICES REDUCED 
1948 Dodge Sedan.
1947 Plymouth Coach.
1041 Ford 8-Pass. Coupe.
1040 Ford 5-pass. Coupe;
1030 StudebakerHus Coupe. 
1039 Pontiac Bus, Coupe. 
,Qood transportation models 
quality reduced prices.
,303 BRITISH CALIBRE CON- LA RIVIERA FOR SALE—WITH 
verted hi-powered sporting rifles: its lovely grounds, restaurant, wide 
several models; six aod .ten shot spread clientelle, completely equip- 
repeaters. Money-back; guarantee, peg, all this for sale for the rldlcu- 
48 rounds ammunlt on $3.00. Large musly low figure of $16,000. Don’t
assortment new rifles, . shotguns, fail to investigate a proposition like nnp
telescopic sights, etc. Write often this that can bring in a wonderful
r ri"** prices. SCOPE j-evenuo and is capable of unlimited Canadians to finish fir t
SACES CO., 320 Queen St. Ottawa, „™nnslon 
Ont. , , 37-tfc ^
tion in international meets, but it 
could result in a thrill-packed, spcc- 
iaclc scores of local enthusiasts 
have been anxious to see. .
It is probable that three of Can­
ada’s greatest milers might be in 
action. Heading the list, for senti­
mental reasons, is Kelowna’s own 
Fred ’Turner, attending Portland 
university now and current holder 
of the B.C. championship.
The other two are Mel Parnell of 
North Vancouver and Jack Hutch­
ins of Vancouver. Parnell won the 
British Empire Games event nt Now
at
JOE’S USED CARS 
Leon and Pendozi, Kelowna
63-2C
preferred, a family homo, furnace stocked, total price $4,300, Total 
heated. Price and particulars to rent on garage and 6-room modern 
Box 1333, Courier. 01-4c homo $85 per month.
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  For full particulars on these and X o t x u i a  optatpnding propcrltlcs
B U S I N E S S
P E R S O N A L S
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
floors lately? For a perfect now 
floor or an old floor made good-aa- 
new, phone 694-L. No dust when 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established 
since 1038, Our address is 525 Buck- 
land Ave, 60-tfo
TRADE—'46 LIGHT DELIVERY 
with van built on back for j^-ton 
flat deck. Or will sell van separate. 
80-lfo Apply 2279 Woodlawn St, Phono 
374 R 2, * 63-lc
FOR SA LE
FOR SALE. 1943 HARLEY-DAVID- 
son at a giveaway price. S. J. Sar­
gent, 826 Fuller Avo. 63-2p
SELL OR TRADE—NEW 4-ROOM 
bungalow, latest design, best of 
construction, welt located in Now 
Westminster, $6,230. Clear title, sell 
or trade for rosidcntiol property 
similar value Kelowna. Further 
particulars write ovyncr, 1101 3rd 




FA crr-N O T , FicrriONliBASEMENT FLOODED?- Have acellar drainer Installed, either tern- .
porary or permanent. Call Toombs 
Plumbing. Phono 1283. 242 Daw-rcnrw Avo ai-tto bellevod cm. Im  sure nowrcnce avc....  , ......;............... there's on Ogopogo and that's what
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES- wo saw."
PIANOS
New shipment just nrrivedi 
1 Helntzmon
1 Gerard Hclntzman




modem bungalow, 2 years old. 
Large improved lot. Nice residen­
tial district. Immediate possession. 
Cheap for cash. Apply 1026 Fuller' 
Avo. 63-2p
Crowe's A u ction  Sa le  Room s
275 Leon Avenue, Kelowna
V.LA. HOME FOR SALE IN 
Bonkhcad. Can bo bought outright 
to veteran or civilian or can bo
W ill hold a P rivate  Sale all th is week and have 
some very outstanding bargains in good quality 
used furniture which includes—
Unk-bcl̂  Speeder Shovels, Cranes, cye-'wUness said— reconditioned, fine quality, yen- sold to n veteran who tvlll purchase
Draclinei! Adams Road Graders: V oionc, lour konnblv nrlccd. cosy payments. Wo furniture and nay Imnrovcmcnts.g s; ; s y p i e , ea p p e e
LltUetord Bros. Black Top Road arc fully equipped for service ond Box 492, Kelowna, 63-lc
Maintenance Equipment; Owen *5"'”  1"® See ovir brand new Kronlch
Clamshell Buckets and Rock Orap **',® A D®'*' pianos. Buy your Instru-
ilcs; T. L  Smith Concrete Mixers; J"® “U kinds from ah cxclii
Clark ForkliftTrucks; Nelson Buc- stated this cye-wltncss, miutc store. '
ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow
FOR SALE-ONE OF THB DET- 
ter homes In Kelowna. Scml-bun- 
gnlow type with 4 bedrooms, two 
down, two up. Spacious living roomsive i t  t ,AVI >.viiuvr  lur ovwa|i«o o « .jiiw  -  ^  .. , Ciannttan tnr vniir UlTZ MUSIC SHOPPE, KclOwna. ;;,uk
Removal: Rice Portable Centrifugal Next door to the Paromoiint Thcotro i  ̂I, S '*Pumps; Natlcmal DragUne Scrapers ” ”07 W ^  «LUc |  f®/
and Buckets: National AU Steel « tfw er^  for you Ih a cle- ---------------------------------lino Ulo in,kitchen, bathroom and
Casollnc Ilolslr, National Portable It"  CATALOGUE -  Fruit h®»; Kitchen has ail modern bullt-
Sawmllls: National Rotary Screens '•* trees, nut trees, grape vines, small features. Wired for electric
and Conveyors. Fidl In^onnatlon • • fruits, etc. Many new varieties of »*«ve. M l  four-piece bath down-
■■ emnery Co. Ltd, with cnveioiw. for tnaiUng Evergreens, shnibt, rosei, peren- stairs with space for extra bath up.
I your friends, only plus I# tax 'Write for FREE, new Instruc- basement with furnace, laun-
n sale ai Newsstands, drug stores, .lyo Cnininm,- rnnfninind’ vniiiahin dry tubs and electric water heater.Vancouver, B.C. 78-M-tfe
01IU.S1 INVEST IN SECURTTYI 
Come to the O.K, Valley Hairdress­
ing School, 433 Lawrence Avenue, 
Kelowna, BC. Government approv­
ed school. Phone 414. Save money 
by training here! 6-tfc
it 
to'
O  l  i t , r  
Chapin’s, Sclvell’s, Coffee Counter, 
Sporting goods stores and ai the 
Courier. 33-tff
T R Y  C O U R I E R  C I J 4 8 B I F I R I >  F O R  
Q U IC K . R E S U L T S
live atalogue co tai i g alu ble r  t s  l tri  t r t r, 
information. SARDIS NURSERIES, Londscaped lot with shrubs and 
Sardis, B,C. «3-M-tfc perennials. Cement walks. Oarage.
———— —-—̂-------- ---------------- — Priced at $10,000, Possession April
GinsON TRACTOR, WITH plough, 18th, Out of town biKsIness forces 
disc, harrow, trailer, saw. etc. Ap- owner to move. Phono 053 R 2. 
ply 2164 Pendozi. 62-2p 63-2p
1 walnut dining room sidte; 1 walnut dinette sullo; 3 chesr 
terflcid suites—bed and ordinary; 6 all enamel stoves; 2 lovely 
small walnut tables; 1 Kclvlnator refrigerator; 1 Singer sewing 
machine—In very good condition;
3 nice bedroom suites—walnut ond waterfall; several nice 
rugs 9x12; 8x11; 6x9 and 8x10—all good patterns; and fine quollty; 
drc.sscrs and chests of drawers; beds and cots of all sizes; Chinn 
cobincts; scatter rugs; 1 office desk and 3 smaller desks;
Rollaway cots; twin beds—complete; 2 iilc« easy chairs; also 
good kitchen chairs; Ice boxes; China—6 piece sets and lot of 
oddments In fumltiiro which go to make up the home,
Having received several lots of good furniture fro|m people 
leaving the district you will be able to get a good bargain at our 
Sole Rooms this week, We Invite your Inspection of these goods
CROWE’S AUaiON SALE ROOMS
Leon Ave. Kelowna Hume 921 ond 700-X
O fm a g o K  U p k o lM s ^ m g
RE-UPHOLSTERING REPAIRING 
CUSTOM BUILT FURNITURE
Phone 819 246 Lawrence
ANNOUNCEMENT
I wish to advise my customers and friends that 
I have disposed of my business known as
M ann 's W oodlawn Grocery
to Messrs. Noton and Simkins.
; I  wish to thank all my friends for their patron- 
 ̂ age in the past and hope they will continue their :
business with the new owners.
—J. M AN N.
TOOTH FOR CHRIST
w ith
W E S T O N  T R U C K E R
fro m  L o n g  B e a c h , C a lifo rn ia .,
D i r e c to r  o f Y o u th  fo r  C h r i s t  I n te r n a t io n a l .
a t
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
C o rn e r  R ic h te r  a n d  L a w s o n  ,
TONIGHT AT 7.45 P.M.
S p e c ia l  m u s ic  b y  Y o u th  f o r  (J^hrist c h o ir .  
P r e a c h e r ’s Q u a r te t ,  e tc .
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U
p n n r n r v ' r r r r r v i
among the Commonwealth’s best. 
Revise Constitution 
Executive of KART was empow­
ered to revise the constitution. A
GARAGE FOR SALE-ON MAIN
P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D  highway, in thriving town close to __
— -------- ------------------------- —— large Okanagan city. Garage is for draft D expeoted to be prepared to
WANTED SOUTH OP BERNARD rent, with full equipment and well- bo presented nt tho poxt meeting—
‘ ‘ ■ the annual general meeting, April
IL ■
Little headway was made In dis­
cussions on fostering city leagues 
in minor lucro^sci bascboll ond 
softball. , Officlols of, these jpprts 
foiled to show up at the meeting.
However KAR'T officials will con­
tact tho various sports heads to
WHY EVERY




206 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. urge more help towards dovolop- 
Phbno, 675 ment of mpro minor players.
69-10 Help also will bo sought from tho
1
M s
1 0 0 0
EACH YEAR
. .
S m m n t
1
f* arasp on opportunity that con Hood to odvonco* 
mtnl or Incrootod tocurity.,
To motl omoiaontlos l|kd sicknost. dodth In Iho fomlly 
or lomporairy lost of work.
To pay off ■coftorod d ^ s «  Ihon lopoy ono loon out 
of Incomo.
To prtsorvo ro*|Kict by mootlnR obllaotlont wilhout 
Otkinfl frionds or rolollvos for financial oHltlonct.
?
If these or other ftnandsl problems aro yours, see your friendly 
Niagara finance Manager. He will gladly arrange a private 
inieniew for you at once. It’s his |ob to help settle your money' 
problems In the most convenient buslaess-Uko way.
N I A G A R A
F j n a n c e  C o m  p a  n y L + d
^ i / . .  1 9 3 0 .
Subiiditiry of
InduililMl Ae(«i|iltinn> Corpomtlon
101 R adio Building
C om er B ernard and  Pendoxl S tree t
Phone 811




WTf 23, 7otntden,Day in Scouting.
Canada’s Chief Scout His Excel* 
lencjr Viscount Alexander, recently 
unveiled a  Boll of Honor bearing 
the names of more than 500 former 
Scouts who served in World War 
JL The memorial is located in the 
Montreal headquarters of the Boy 
NEWS AND VIEWS OV Scout Association.
SOOUIINO -------
The Scouters of the Canadian and As a national good turn Canadian 
American Scout Associations held goy scouts are gomg to provide 
ft Hiiiner at Oliver on March 16 to 50Q0 staves ' for the Scouts of 
make arrangements for the forth- Greece where natural staves are 
coming American Cam- practically unobtainable. Where
poree. This year the Camporee will practical to do so. Canadian Scouts 
be Just outside Oliver and wili take are cuttings and trimming the staves, 
place around the middle of May. others are raising money to pur- 
Look for further news in your staves. I t  is hoped to start
Scout column and on the Scout on its . way overseas on
broadcast S t  George’s Day, April 23.
Acts of gallantry and outstand­
ing service by f ( ^  Wolf c u ^  11 
Boy Scouts and 52 adult Canadmn^
Scoufmasters Five Mlnntes
Fellows, you as Srouts and Cubs 
can make a great contribution to 
are recognlred in a .lir t happiness and the happl-
hooors and awwds a ^ u n c ^ W  of Others by adhering to the 
His Excellengr Viscormt A lexm n^ daily good turn. Our founder 
Chief Scout for Canada on Febru- Baden Powell, Mid: The real
-------- - • ■ ■ . . ;■ way to get happiness is by giving
out happiness to others.
FOR CONSTIPATION
Tins is what helped him
Get ready for the Camporee. 
Don’t forget Let’s bring the camp­
fire trophy to the Central Okana­
gan. So fellows, let’s all Be Pre-
PUTS ADS INSIDE
1  tried all the drug store remedies , _________
for constipation. Got rid of my old ; i  ■
5S;̂ "̂ o7’TJiSrM B  DAUPHIN HERALD
thanksl” Ernest Wright, 208 Delta 
S t, Browns Line ■
P .O ., O ntario .
Just one of many 
unsolicited letters 
from  ALL-BBAN 
users. I f  you Buffer 
from constipation 
' due to lack of die­
tary bulk do this:
Eat an ounce of a  
au>bban daily, (h 
water. If not comj
K e l o w n a  S c h o o l  D i s t r i c t  N o .  2 3
S T A T E M E N T  O F  R E C E IP T S  A N D  D IS B U B 8 I m
F o r  t h e  Y e a r  £ < nded  D e c e m b e r  31st» 1949.
R E C E IP T S
Proceeds of Sale of Debentures:
G t y  o f  K e l o w n a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -$
M u h i c i p a l i t y  o f  P e a c h l a n d   ------ — . 1 5 ,9 6 3 5 0
Payments Reedved on Account of Assessments;
R u r a l  Q u a r t e r l y  - ----------------
P r o v i n a a l  B o a r d  o f  E d u c a t i o n  _...—  -----  2 0 2 ,2 4 9 .0 8
C o r p o r a t i o n  o f  t h e  G t y  o f  K e l o w n a  
. A s s e s s m e n t — ^ — „ _ ..™ $ 1 4 8 ,6 9 6 .8 0  
M u n i d p a l i t y  o f  P e a c h l a n d  ; 7 ,3 2 7 .6 2
M u n i c i p a l i t y  o f  G l e n m o r e  ...-------  6 ,5 2 9 .1 5
■— $ 1 6 2 ,5 5 3 .5 7
$  1 1 1 ,2 7 5 .7 7
D ISB U R SE M E N T S
Adnddstration:
S a l a r i e s — S e c r e t a r y  a n d  S t a f f  ̂ —̂   ^̂ ..$ 6 ,669^58
O f f ic e  E x p e n s e s  — ------------- - 1 ,1 25 .11
“  6 0 9 .6 6
P r o c e e d s  o f  F i r e  I n s u r a n c e  C l a i m s :  
O k a n a g a n  M i s s io n  S c h o o l  .;—  
M i s s io n  C r e e k  S c h o o l  — .... . .-----
2 0 , 1 5 0 ^
13.000.D 0
B .C .  G o v e r n m e n t  G r a n t s :
T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  ................. ;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . — .....
B u i l d i n g s  . . .. . . .---------------- -— .— ---------- -—
B u i l d i n g s  B y - l a w  F u n d s  ---------- - -----------
V e h ic l e s  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ ____ _________ 7 ,3 1 5 .8 4
N i g h t  S c h o o l -------- — ....- - - ---- - -------------- — .. ,  3 S 8 .W
V o c a t i o n a l _ ■ 1 ,0 7 5 .0 0
V F u n d a m e n t a l  E q u i p m e n t  .— ......---- -— ........ 1 ,9 8 1 .2 7  :
F u n d a m e n t a l  E q u i p m e n t  B y - L a w  F u n d s  —  1 5 ,6 6 0 .5 9
O t h e r  ............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 8 .0 0
B o a r d i n g  ...... ............. .— ........... .— 56. 00
4 9 3 ,7 8 8 .2 5
3 3 ,1 5 0 .0 0
DAUPHIN (C.P)—The Dauphin 
Herald“ the largest weekly news­
paper in rural Manitoba,” has stop­
ped publishing advertisements on 
its front page. ,
The decision, the paper said m a
ly Kelloggs 
i plenty : of 
d y  satimed 
after 10 days, send empte carton 
to  Kellogg’s, London, Ont. G®h 
double YOUB MONET BACK!
SERETSE KHAMA, HEAD of the Bamangwato tribe, whose _throne 
began to slip from under when he married London tj^ irt Ruth Willtems, 
is seen arriving at the commonwealth relations office in London accom­
panied by a legal adviser. In a statement to the brass, the Oxford-edu­
cated ' Negro, chief of tribe in African protectorate of Beuchuanaland,
__________ _ __said that he had been "double-crossed" by the British government. He
front-page announcement, was tak- charged that the colonial office invited him to London to talke oyer the 
en to give a “dressier” appearance, gituatioh then he was told by Patrick Gordon-Walker, commonwealth 
One advertiser has been on the relations secretary, that he was excluded from his tribe for five years, 
front page every week since 1919. , jje was then offered an annual pension of $3,080 to stay in London.
' I • ■ ' ■ —Central Press Canadian
Deer often starve to death rather 
than move far from the protection 
of a woods.
f
2 , 0 0 0  M u s ic ia n s ,  D a n c e rs  
E n te r  O k a n a s a n  F e s t iv a l
Two thousand people, children ing at 9:30 a.m., continuing to 9:30 
and adults, singly and Collectively p.m. The variety of entries, will
XM
T r u s t e e s ’ E x p e n s e s  
M is c e l l a n e o u s  ......... 5 3 5 7 .7 6
Instruction Account:
R e g u l a r  T e a c h e r s ’ S a l a r i e s  
S c h o o l  C l e r i c a l  S a l a r i e s  —
T e a c h i n g  S u p p l i e s  .. .------ -
R e c o v e r a b l e s  ______ ........u ...
O t h e r  ___ ____ ...............
3 3 3 3 3 8 .1 9
2 .0 5 3 7 8
1 0 ,6 9 6 3 4
3 .4 6 9 .0 6
1 ,8 6 1 .6 4
$  1436311
O p e i j a t i n g  A c c o u n t :
Ja n i to r s ’ . S a l a r i e s    . . .. .___ .... . . .. . . .    2 2 ,8 7 2 .0 5a n i to r s V  S u p p l i e s  __ :__ _ _ ____ __ _ 2 ,9 4 6 3 4
L i g h t ,  P o w e r ,  W a t e r  s n d  F u e l  1 7 3 5 7 .0 8
I n s u r a n c e  R e n t a l s ,  e t c -------- - ---- - - - - - - - -  1 0 ,7 7 0 .5 3
A u x & ia ry  S e r v i c e s :
H e a l t h  — ..—  ____ ___ 2 ,7 1 0 ,9 3
B o a r d i n g  — _ _ _________    1 5 0 .0 0
O t h e r  —    ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 9 5 .0 2
O t h e r R e c r i p t s : <
I n t e r e s t  o n  S a v i n g s  A c c o u n t — B y - L a w  F u n d s  ^  2 4 0 .1 6
R e n t a l s  ------ --------------- -----------------------------  2 .4 9 4 .7 0
T e x t s  ----- -— ■•— ----------- --------- ------- ------- -  3 ,1 3 1 .1 6
Tuition Fees ~ ---- ---------------- -—  6,31/.5U
M i s c e l l a n e o u s  B y - L a w  F u n d s — O k a n a g a n  -
M i s s i o n  S c h o o l  S i t e  S o ld  ....— —.— 6 . 8 M . M
S a le  o f  A s s e t s  .. .------- — ---- - - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2S.TO
R u r a l  T a x e s  ( S e c .  1 2 2 )  ------ -
S u n d r y  ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................  3 ,3 4 3 .6 8
3 6 5 .9 1 8 .4 8
2 4 ,0 4 7 .2 0
Maintenance:
G r o u n d s  ........ .— 2, 801. 40
B u i ld in g s  . ...— - — - — 1 1 , 5 7 3 5 5
F u r n i t u r e  a n d  E q u i p m e n t _____ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 3 0 5 .9 2
O t h e r  ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .      1 ,7 41 .33
Conveyance::''-'
B u s : O p e r a t i n g  E x p e n s e  — .... .. . . . . . . . .1 2 ,4 6 3 0 0
C o n t r a c t   ................ --------------- ------- — ......... 2 ,9 9 1 .3 5
O t h e r  ..................... j .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  6 9 .0 0
3 5 1 ,3 1 7 .9 1
5 3 ,8 4 5 .9 0
3 3 5 5 .9 5
1 9 ,3 2 1 3 0
Total Receipts ....................... .................. .......—  1,028,179.70
Cash on Hand and in Bank January 1st, 1949:
Cash receipts , on hand ......
Petty cash fund ...............100.00
Capital Bank Account—Current
' —overdraft -------------- ----
Capital Bank Account—Savings .... 63,188.86.
190.42
32,139.69
in aggregations such as choirs, 
choruses, dancing groups and bands 
sical Festival, to be held this year 
24th Annual Okanagan Valley Mu- 
will compete in 129 classes in the 




provide eentertainment to appeal to 
everyone. The public istinvited to 
attend all sessions. The entire eyent 
will be held in the Legion Centre.
On the final night of the festival, 
Friday, March 31, ch^pionships 
will be decided in the vocal class, 
Mrs. aKchael with the Spencer Challenge Cup 
has mailed at stake, and in the instrumental
3 2 ,3 3 0 .1 1
C a p i t a l  A c c o u n t :
S i t e s  a n d  I m p r o v e m e n t s  ...................... .  4 ,5 2 0 .2 2
N e w  C o n s t r u c t i o n  — ;___ __ __ ...... 7 9 7 .7 2
A l t e r a t i o n s  a n d  A d d i t i o n s  t o  B u i l d i n g s  .........  6 ,5 4 4 .8 2
N e w  F u r n i t u r e  a n d  E q u i p m e n t  .. .___ 1 0 ,42 8 .1 1
V e h ic l e s  .........   ? ,M 0 .9 0
C a p i t a l  A c c o u n ^ B y - L a w  F u n d s :
U n a l l o c a t e d  E x p e n d i t u r e s  .... 1 1 ,0 5 8 .6 6
K e l o w n a  H i g h  S c h o o l  . ...................   2 6 4 ,0 6 5 .1 7
R u t l a n d  H i g h  S c h o o l  1 4 7 ,2 3 1 .7 6
W e s t b a n k  H i g h  S c h o o l  ..................   9 1 3 6 8 .7 1
K e l o w n a  E l e m e n t a r y — G r a h a m  S t r e e t  .... ...... 3 ,0 1 5 .0 0
K e l o w n a  E l e m e n t a r y — R a y m e r  A v e .  .... . . .. . . ..  2 ,0 8 7 .0 0
W in f ie ld ,  E l e m e n t a r y  __ ...t ....... .  2 ,7 9 4 .5 5
O k a n a g a n  M i s s io n  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 ,8 2 6 .9 4
1 5 ,5 2 2 .3 5
T H E o'*
2,000 Competitors’ ticket to entrants class, for the Grote Stirling Silver
from the border through to Kam- Salver.,:
loops and Revelstoke. : Winner of the Spencer Cup will
The festival was lart held in carry away vocal championship 
Vernon in 1947. ’This ahriual event honors for the .Okanagan Valley, 
alternates between the three Valley The event is for the competitors’ 
cities: Vernon, Kelowna and Pen- pw?D selection, open to winners of 
ticton.. the open solo classes in previous
Through 24 years’ growth, the years, and in the 1950 festival. ; ;
event has reached the point where The Grote Stirling Silver Salyer 
it is the most yddely organized ful- Competition for irirt 
tural movement ■ between Vernon is emblematic Of the Valley cham- 
and the international boundary: and is open to winners in
The festival is hot an examination the open instrumental-classes in 
but an enthusiastic pacing of the previous; and 1950 festiyals. 
competitors to greater effort. are several other trophies
 ̂ " Adjudicators offered for annual competition.
Adjudicators are Dr. C. S. Lang,
DMus., A.RCM., of England, for 
vocal and instrumental entries,, arid 
Miss Gwenneth Lloyd, director of 
the Winriipeg Ballet, for dancing.
Dr. Lang has a great career in 
muric. He won a scholarship for 
organ and composition at the Royal 
College of Music in 1909-1913, and 
was a pupil of Sir Walter Parratt 
and Sir Charles Stanford. . In 1913 
he was Music Master, Royal Naval 
College, Osborne. Following serv-
—  , i 1 ___A T ice in. World War I, Dr. Lang wasThis advertisement IS not published or displayed by the Liquor Music Blaster at Clifton College,
C ontrol Board or by the Government of British Columbia. and from 1929 to 1945, was organist
( n s G o d lu ir is
S C O T C H  W H I S K Y
O I S m i E O ,  H 6 N O I O  A N D  B O T U I D  
IN  S C O T L A N D  S I N C I  1 8 0 7
•«*m*a*9
A U C T IO N  S A L E  
R E F R E S m  
P R O F IT  M A K E R
3 1 3 9 1 .7 7
D e b t  S e r v i c e :  : >
S i n k in g  F u n d  R e q u i r e m e n t ,  G t y  o f  K e l o w n a  2 3 ,1 3 8 .M  
D e b e n t u r e  a n d  O t h e r  I n d e b t e d n e s s  P a y ­
m e n t s :
M u n i c i p a l i t y  o f  P e a c h l a n d
O k a n a g a n  U n i t e d  R u r a l
W e s t b a n k  ( C e r t i f i c a t e  o f  I n d e b t e d n e s s )
5 8 6 ,3 4 7 .7 9
$  1 ,0 6 0 ,5 0 9 .8 1
G. C. HUME, Chairman 
E .  W .  B A R T O N ,  S e c r e t a r y - T r e a s u r e r
T o t a l  D i s b u r s e m e n t s  .......... .. .... ..............
R e d a c t i o n  in  C u r r e n t  A c c o u n t  O v e r d r a f t :
O v e r d r a f t  J a n u a r y  1 s t ,  1 9 4 9  . . . . ._
L e s s  O v e r d r a f t  D e c e m b e r  3 1 s t ,  1 949  .........  4 ,7 5 4 .3 0
Cash on Hand and in Bank December 31st, 1949:
P e t t y  C a s h  F u n d  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .— ................
1 ,7 1 8 .0 0
4 ,0 0 0 .0 0
l;3 7S .0O
3 3 3 .3 1
3 0 0 .0 0
8 ,1 2 2 .8 8
3 6 3 8 7 .6 9
1 ,0 5 4 ,7 5 2 .6 7
7 ,9 8 7 .1 7
3 3 3 2 .8 7
1 0 0 .0 0
^ 4 2 4 3 7
2 3 2 4 3 7
$ 1 3 6 0 ,5 0 9 .8 1
S t a t e m e n t  " D ”  r e f e r r e d  t o  i n  o u r  r e p o r t  o f  e v e n  d a t e .
R U T H E R F O R D ,  B A Z E T T  &  C O .,
C h a r t e r e d  A c c o u n t a n t s ,  A u d i t o r s .
K e l o w n a ,  B .C .,  M a r c h ' 1 3 th ,  1 9 5 0 .
A v r i b b k  i n  4 0  o s .  1̂  3 3 H  B o t l l w
and director, of music at Christ’s 
Hospital. Since 1945, he has been
OKANAGAN MISSION—Mem­
bers of the U-Go-I-Go Club met 
at the home of Miss Holmes-Boyd 
recently when over 22 members 
gathered. Mrs. Harper and Mrs. 
Bubnick were guests at the mect-r 
irig.
number of. friends gathered to 
view Mrs. Watson’s demonstra­
tion. Games and a social evening 
followed with delightful -refresh­
ments being served by the hostess.
Girl Guides and Brownies met at 
the home of Mrs. Jeff Sarsons last 
Wednesday evening to read various 
, reports on activities in the past few
President Mrs. E. Wilson wel- weeks. Mrs. Olsen reported that all
recently by plane from Penticton 
to join their father Mr. T. McKen­
zie at Vancouver. From there, they 
may possibly travel by plane to 
England to make their.'home with 
their paternal' grandparents and 
other relatives.• * *
Ladies of St. Andrew’s Parish 
Guild met at the home of Mrs. A. E. 
Graves. There was a large number
“mat
am  1 w o r n
Bttdr
examiner to the Royal Schools of corned the new members and visit- uniforms have been completed fou of members present, and . Mrs. H.
Music, and on examining tours in ....................... - -  . . .  . . . .  . .  —. .
Canada, New Zealand, West Indies,
Malta and India. i 
Miss Lloyd is an advanced mem­
ber of the Royal Examiner for the 
Royal Academy of Dancing; Fellow 
of the Greek Dance Association, 
and principal of the Winnipeg Bal­
let School.
ors, followed by the secretary’s re- 
port. The serving of |$freshments 
at the Reopel auction sale resulted 
in a commendable profit for the 
club. Mrs. Ann Ivens was con­
vener of the affair.
Work was distributed to members 
to be finished for the spring bazaar. 
Mrs. Raymer Sr. offered her home
Trophies will be held by the win- .for the' quilting bee. 
ners for a year. Winners desiring a  letter of thanks from the K.R, 
their names engraved on the tro- a .C. for a donation sent theiri by 
phics may do so, at their own cx- the , club was then read. Members 
pense. agreed to have a pin made to be
New classes this year Include: ^orn by all club members. Decision
the Brownies and they will hold a 
special ceremony during Girl Guide 
week. Girl Guide captain, Mrs. 
Drake stated the Guides held no 
meetings in January due to the sev­
ere weather and February meetings 
had been held in her home where 
the girls worked • on their indoor 
tests such as bed-making, sewing, 
and other household duties.
Meetings this month are being 
held In the Scout Hall. Main topic 
of discussion was the finances of 
the association. Owing to weather 
and road condltiohs It was felt
Concert group piano; pianoforte, was also reached to go ahead with nothing could be planned to raise refreshments.
Vickers was welcomed as a new 
member.
Discussion centred around plans 
for a seed and plant sale to be held 
in April, weather permitting, at 
the homo of Mrs. Drake. The ladies 
have changed their meeting day 
from Thursday to the secoftd;Wed­
nesday in each month so as not to 
conflict i^ th  the U-Go-I-Go Club.
Mrs, Bond has taken over the 
office of treasurer as Mrs, McClure 
is leaving in June , to visit her 
former home In New ■ Zealand. Mrs. 
E. Apsey assisted the hostess with
under 18 years; dancing duet; folk arrangements for a cook book bear- tinances for the coming year until 
and group dancing, \  _ ing the name of the club and con- May when a garden tea will be
Choirs have entered from Burn- talning ■ favorite recipes of club 
mcrland, Penticton, Oliver, Kelow- members and their friends, :
na, Rutland, Kamloops, Armstrong Caroline Edwards was nam-
and Vernon. The major senior ed winner of the afternoon’s raffle, 
choirs In the Okanagan are. compot- Annual meeting of the club will be 
ing against all choirs in all festlvms nt the home of Mb. J. Fen- 
across Canada for the Lincoln Trp- wick on Thursday, March 23, This
pby, given to the best choir por- 
formnneo in all festivals. Decision 
rests with the adjudicator. The 
Bnch Choir of Vancouver won this 
really coveted trophy Jp 1940.
The official opening of this yenr's
will be tbe fourth annlverbry of 
the club. ,
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Boyd and Mrs. Schanuel.
A number of parents took ndvnn-
fcstlval will take place on Tuesday of Education Week to visit the 
evening, March 28. Speakers will school. “Open house" was hold all 
include C. W. Morrow, M.L.A —̂  -
Mayor T. R. B. Adams,
_ VAULT DOORS
held. Next meeting will be held City council has received two 
Wednesday, April 19, Mrs. Sarsons bjds on vault doors for the safe of 
served refreshments at the close of new city hall. The matter was 
the meeting. ' , referred to Alderman W. T. L.
* * * . Roadhouse:
Mr, Earl Wilson spent the past 
week in Oliver.. ■ m
Mrs. Harper, mother of Ivor Hill, 
returned lost week from Wasoka,
Snsk., where she spent the winter.
Mr, and Mrs. Harper have taken up 
residence in their own cottage.
F O R  S A L E
OLD NEWSPAPERS
Useful for wrapping, packing, etc.
"^ Approximately 10 lbs, to a bundle. ,'
P E R  B U N D L E
THE KELOWNA COURIER
L I M I T E D
1580 W a t e r  S t r e e t
Mrs, Jeff Sarsons is a patient in
Maybe there was a lump in your throat 
when your boy asked you that question., 
He didn’t know how deep n fcqling he 
was quickening in you.
The Junior Estate Policy offers your child a start 
on the road to financial independence and a real 
lesson in thrift. You cen obtain this children's 
insurance protection for your child at a very low 
annual premium. At age 21 the amount of the 
poU^ increases to five times aS much without in­
crease in premium. It provides incr^:asing cash 
values for an opportunity or education fund.
Think what^such a policy in your hands would do 
for your happiness now^^or your son's or daugh­
ter's success and happiness in years to comc| Call 
your North American life representative todayl 
Get th« detaUs.
iDBTIIftMEBICliHlIH
.................. ........ ....... .. ........................ 1"“"*
GEORGE YO CHIM
Representative
Variety of Entries ; ,
Festival campetlflons will bo held 
on each of tho four days, commenc-:
M l S i T E O P I J E "  
DONATE $965 
tow ard  DRIVE
OKANAGAN MISSION: Canvass-, 
ing for the Rod Cross at tho Mis­
sion la nearly completed with lOOfl 
collected to (late. By tho end oi; the 
(irlvo, local canvassers under tho 
chnirmnnship of R. Archer Houblon 
expect to pns.s tho $10,000 mark, 
Quota for flic district is $030.
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Reynolds, of 
Courtenay, parents of tho into Mrs, 
Christine McKenzie, arc staying 
with Mr. and Mrs, Purves Rltchte, 
who recently returned from a trip 
to Cnltfomla.
MI.SS Mary n u ll  left today for 
England wlicre she will study art 
In London. She will sail from Ilnll- 
tax on March 20, aboard the "Sran- 
eonn," Wlilio In England Miss pull 
win stay with Miss Evelyn Cools, 
of Vernon, wiio is at pre.sent sliidy- 
Ing art on n scliolnrship in Ixindon.• • ♦ '
Mi».s Anne Ormahy, of Ilubltn. 
Ireland, was a recent vlsilor at 
the Mission, guest at tho homo of 
her cousin, Mr. and Mrs. A. llUi- 
larrl. Miss Orimhy left early last 
week for a holiday tour of Eastern 
Canada.
‘'"'i day Friday, March 10, when regular the Kelowna General Hospital for a 
work was carried on throughout few days. ,  *
the day. A showing of special films nVnh
was arranged for all adults Tuesday 'Miss Tcssle WnUnco 
evening, March 7, at the Commun- .visiting at the hpmo of Mrs, E. Me 
Ity Hnli, when modern methods of Kenzio. * * * 
education wore shown to acquaint 
both parents and tenchers with edu­
cation today.
Members of the Okanggan Mis­
sion Young People’s Association 
met at the homo of I-ols and Wal­
ter Wilson recently. President 
Pomcln Drake was in tho chair 
and plans were discussed for 
lioldlng a drive for m6re members,
' A ping-pong tournament was also 
planned for tho April meeting 
which win bo hold at the homo of shore.
Heather and Rosomary Dunlop.
Arrangemenls me also underway 
for a special speaker to bo present 
( at tho next meeting to be held Sat­
urday evening, March Ifi, at the 
home of John Rarlce. President 
Pam Drake received nn Inicresllng 
leltcr from the Crippled Children’s 
Hospital thanking them for a dona, 
lion, and stating their vary great 
need for nssisfiimce. , Tho club 
raised funds for the donation last 
Christmas'by singing enrols In the 
district.
Games and refreshments climax­
ed the evening.
Mrs, Mary Elizabeth Allan, of 
Chilliwack, has taken up residence 
in her new home, formerly owned 
by Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Reopel.
' * • • '
Mr. and Mrs. Reopel are at pres­
ent residing at tho Do Luxe Auto 
Court in Kelowna.
Mrs. Allan Creighton and daugh­
ter Madge liavo moved into tho 
Rrownc-CInyton house on tho lake
Mrs. Mason and children have 
moved into a small cottage on the 
Fenwick property. Mr. Mason is at 
present working at Tote Juan 
Cache, •  4 * I I
Mr, and Mrs. J. Harden' and chil­
dren have moved into the cottage 
on tlio Angle properly.
M rs. Jack Bradley will leave pn 
March 24 for a trip to her forimjr 
home In England where she has five 
sisters. Sailing on March 29. from 
Halifax on tho Empress of Bri ain. 
sho will visit first with her sister 
Miss Howey at St. Nichols Avenue. 
Sunderland, England.Mr, and Mrs. Victor Hay who have been living in Mf. Harper's 
cottage have moved otit to Rut­
land. I• * 4 .....................
A brush party was held at the ‘inV Ihb Coast,
home of Mr. and Mrs. William '  sv..K,.nTie leftBarber rcccnliy when a largo John and Sandra McKenzie icii
Mr, and Mrs, E. Coelen and F/1 
die returned recently from a Uou
A H  p e r s o n s  h o ld i n g  u n - G r o w n -  
g r a n t e d  m i n e r a l  c la im s  a n d  p la c e r  
m i n i n g  le a s e s  s h o u ld  r e n e w  t h e i r  
f r e e  m in e r s ’ c e r t i f ic a t e s  b e f o r e  M a y  
3 1 s t .  ' ■
D O  I T  N O W .
D o n ’ t  f o r f e i t  t i t l e  t o  y o u r  
m in in g  p r o p e r t y .
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  M I N E
V I C T O R I A ,  B .C .
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« Tbe troub le to^  Kngllrii 
row" is not a sparrow at alL He is 
a  member of the weaver bird ftuni> 
ly  of EuropCi





There are nearly 500 species of 
bumming birds and they are found 
only in the New W orli They are 
tropical but in warm weather, and 
the season of flowers, they migrate 
as fhr north as Alaska, and as far 
south as Patagonia.- Our country 
makes an acceptable siunmer home 
for about sixteen species.
Tiny green plants called algea 
grow on the fur of the sloth, a 
South American animal that lives 
in trees. These plants provide cam* 
ouflage for tbe sloth.
T A K E  A D V A N TA G E O F O U R  N E W ,
L O W  1950 PR IC E S
* Reduced E stim ates 
—T ax Free
* E x terio r Pain ting  
* * In terio r D ecorating
* Paper H a n ^ g
* Shingle Staining 
. * Spray Pain ting
* By E xpert C raftsm en 
N o Job Too Difficult
PAINTING & DECORATING c
■' o f X e l o w n a  ;
Phone 805 Scott Bldg., 242 Lawrence Ave.
RICH,VACUUM-PACe 
EDWARDS HOLDS FLAVOR 
E-KEEPS AIR OE..
V’
•••yet it costs you not r  more than other widely 
advertised, top^quality coffees sold in paper hags
No need to deny yourself 
the full, natural richness 
and aroma o f Edwards! 
E v e ry  p o u n d 's  f re s h  
when you buy i t . . .fresh 
when you USE it ...kept . 




when you use it
f l i r / r ST S A F E W A Y
MEAT PRICES HIGH
FBEDERICTON — (CP) — New 
Brunswick livcstodc products last 
year brought the highest prices In 
history, it was announce by Agri­
culture Minister Taylor. Choice of 
steers went to $20.50 per hundred­
weight, grade A lamb went to $47, 
and hogs were as high as $34.75.
L a r g e  A u d i e n c e  W i t n e s s e s  
L o c a l  M i n s t r e l  S h o w  H e r e
D R A P E R IE S  M A K E  T H E  ROOM
TO PERPETUATE 
NAME OF DOCTOR
REGINA (CP)—Part of a north­
ern Saskatchewan lake is belnjg 
named for a Saskatchewan country 
doctor who died five years ago.
The doctor was James Brown, 
who worked in the Oungre district 
of southwestern Saskatchewan for
30 years. The bay to be named 
tor him is about two miles long, at 
the cast end of Nistowiak Lake, 45 
miles northeast of Lac La Roage,
At Oungre last fall, 400 residents 
unveiled a memorial bandstand in 
membory to Dr. Brown’s public 
service. The memorial came to the 
tention of tbe provincial depart­
ment of resources which arranged 
the geographic tribute., ..
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Colorful black-face routines, 
rhythmical instrumentals, poignant 
vocals, all reminiscent of the "deep 
south" were presented here last 
Wednesday evening, when a group 
of *T)lack-face” minstrels from tbe 
Vernon A.O.TJS. of the United 
Church, played before a capacity 
audience at the Kelowna First Un­
ited Church HalL 
Popular southern characters 
bearing the traditional liames of 
Molasses, Happy Sam and Amos, 
were featured in various instru­
mental solos that spotlighted the 
varied and exceptionally good pro­
gram. Under the direction of Wil­
liam H. Francks, a group of "darky” 
minstrel boys drew enthusiastic 
applause with their colorful rou­
tine. Among the end men were 
Stan Hunt as Rastus, Neil Davidson 
as Bones, Bill Francks as Sambo, 
and Jim Thompson as Mose, while 
Allan Davidson was interlocutor.
Variety Acts
Intermingling with the variety 
acts were solo instrumentalists and 
vocalists. Among the latter were 
George Nuyens as Happy Sam, and 
the Kinette chorus. The latter in­
cluded Biff Bowes, Frank Stewart, 
^Mike Michelson, Ian Garvin and 
Ralph Bulman in various harmony 
numbers.
C, A. Phillips taking the pseudo- 
name of Amos highlighted the de­
lightful program with his trombone 
solos as did saxophone player Ron 
Carpenter as Snow. BalL Reg Law­
rence as Uncle Remus and Ray 
Scott as Ink Pot were featured 
throughout the evening in a vari­
ety of piano solos.
One of the more popular numbers 
on the evening long program were 
the banjo duets by Mose (Jim 
Thmpson) and Tatters (Charles 
Answell).
Ranging away from the tradition­
al routines of toe “deep south’, and 
roaming out west a way, were toe 
accordion solos of Molasses (Garnet 
Brown) and the southern cowboy 
and guitar routine by Rubinoff ((3. 
Monkus). Also contributing to the 
. color and rhythm of the spectacular 
show were Jim Well as Napoleon, 
•Albert Walker as Washington, and 
Jim Morrice as Dapper Dan.
Produced Locally 
Gay, sunny scenery creating the 
lazy, happy-go-lucky mood of the 
warm south, was designed by Kitty 
French and Doug French.
The gay rollicking tunes, toe wist­
ful melodies, toe amusing comedy 
routines, the witty lines of toe end 
men, toe soft sleepy, drawl of the 
characters, toe color and gaiety of 
the whole show resulted in its en- 
tljiusiastic success.
Prior to playing in Kelowna last
Hilher and Yon
m  TOWN . . .  Mr. F. O’Flaherty 
is holidaying in this city, guest at 
Ellis Lodge. While here be is visit­
ing -his two sons and their families, 
Mr, and Mrs. Bill O’Flaherty and 
Mr. and Mrs. Terry O’Flaherty. Mr. 
O’Flaherty will return to Vancou­
ver shortly.
HOLIDAYING HERE . . .  Mr. 
Frank Treadgold, of Vancouver, is 
vidting in this cily guest at Ellis 
Lodge. During his stay here he 
.will visit relatives prior to return­
ing to the coast.
ELLIS LODGE . . . Included 
among toe guests registered at Ellis 
Lodge are Mr. and Mrs. D. D. 
Hunt, of Beaverdell; W. K. Russell; 
Burnaby; T. Jdnes, O. Cameron, D. 
A. Blythe, F. F. Gargett, H. Harri- 
man, J. N. Ross, John McKay, E. Hi 
Leier and A. Campbell, all of Van­
couver; P. J . ; Harvey, West Van­
couver; R. S. Skelton, J. A. Haugh- 
ton, and .S. Morland, Penticton; L. 
L. Scott, Vernon; William Jamie­
son, Rev^stoke; L. A. Lewis, West 
Summerland; A. J. Kirk and Fred 
J. Fulton, Kamloops.’• • . . 'V .
FROM THE PRAIRIES . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Chrystel, of Regina, 
Sask., were recent visitors in this 
city, guests at Ellis Lodge.
ATTEND FUNERAL . . . Travel­
ling from . various points across 
Canada to attend the funeral of 
their father, Mr. John E. McGovern 
Notch Hill, B.C., which was held 
last Tuesday in Salmon Arm, four 
daughters continued to Kelowna 
for a brief visit
Mrs. John Hoyland, Vancouver, 
Mrs; Arnold Koeller and two-year- 
old son Everett, Admiral, Sask., 
and Miss Patricia McGovern, Cran- 
brook, stayed at the home of their 
sister, Mrs. A. Denegrie. They 
were joined by their mother and 
brother from Notch Hill, Mrs. J. E. 
McGovern and Mr. Verne McGov­
ern. ■ ■ ■
Sister Ann Stephen (nee Ger­
trude McGovern) of the Sisters, of 
Ctoarity of Halifax order, who 
came by air from Quebec City to 
attend toe funeral, of her father,, is 
staying at the Immaculate Concep­
tion Convent here.
COAST GUESTS . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Quick, of Vancouver, are 
holidaying in this city guests at the 
Willow Inn.
WILLOW INN GUESTS . . . 
Among those holidaying at toe Wil­
low Inn are Mrs. Lee, Vernon; A;
H e l p  T h e  R e d  C r o s s
3A L A M
T E A
A Cockade print from the GreefI collection of modern designs is used 
__ a drapery treatment in a contemporary room setting. The design 
is squares and. circles, worked out in a brush stroke technique. , '
as
WEEK-END GUESTS . . .  Capt. 
M. F. S. Luck and sons Jamie and 
Grant were week-end visitors at 
to6 home of toe former’s 'brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. I. 
A. Gleddic.
SOUTHERN TOUR . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. S. I. Harris have returned to 
this city after spending a three 
months vacation ; in the United 
States visiting in California and 
Wisconsin. ■O''., . .
HOME FROM THE COAST . . .  
Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Brown returned 
to this cRy early last week, after 
spending a week at toe coast, visit­
ing in Vancouver.
' COAST HOLIDAY . . .  Miss C. 
Fairbank is -spending the, next two 
weeks visiting in Vancouver.
There are more than seven thou­
sand different kinds of ants."
A T T E N T IO N  






__ Why buy a new one?
Locks and frames also repaired. Get a new zipper In that hand­
bag, wallet, briefcase or Jacket. We also SHARPEN SCISSORS!
SWITZER’S HANDBAG RQIEW
Room 11 Miss A. Switzer WUllts Block 
62-63
PLAN HARBOR BRIDGE
HALIFAX (CP)—Construction of " 
a proposed bridge across Halifax 
harbor could begin by the summer 
of 1951, said Dr. P. L. Pratley, Mon­
treal engineer. However, he said, 
the Halifax-Dartmouth bridge 
would have to wait for prior action 
on the • Strait of Canso bridge- pro­
ject., ' ■ ■ •, ■ ■ ■"•
The drone bee dies soon after the 
wedding night.
week, toe show starred for two hit inn die ivu .̂ i^e, 
nights in its home town, Vernon. It McLeod and G. 
was produced here under toe aus-
pices of the Kelowna A,O.T.S.
B IR T H S
.CURRIE: at the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital on Wednesday, March 
15, to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Currie, 
Westbank, a daughter. <
LENTZ: at toe Kelowna General 
Hospital on Wednesday, March 15, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lentz, Kel­
owna, a daughter.
PICKERING: at the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Thursday, 
Mrch 16, to Mr. nd MrS. Trevor 
Pickering, Kelown, a daughter.
IX)OAL FIRMS FINED 
OVER LOW'AWNINGS
A warning issued by police two 
weeks ago apparently went un­
heeded as seven local firms were 
prosecuted this week for failing to 
remedy window awnings. The law 
requires awning frames be at least 
seven and a half • feet above the 
sidewalk.
Six merchants paid fines of $2.50 
for having their awnings down too 
far. A charge against n seventh 
firm has been laid.
Calgary ; W. Wilson, Penticton, and I 
B.C. Leblonde, Vernon.o ■ o ■ •
EN ROUTE '. . .Mr. and Mrs. J. 
J. Ladd arrived in Montreal over 
the week-end where they hoarded 
the plane for England Saturday af­
ternoon. • ■w .  • «
RECENT VISITORS . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. George Wrigley, of Creston, 
were recent "visitors in this city 
guests at toe Royal Anne Hotel.
ROYAL ANNE VISITORS . 
Aong those spending the past week­
end at toe Royal Anne Hotel were 
H. J. Folwell, P, Zuk, H. F. Olds, 
A, C. Manson arid W. P. Townsend, 
all of Vancouver; Blair Cook, Nan­
aimo; H. P. Johns and Miss B. Rod­
gers, Victoria; J, Sampson, Pentic­
ton; C. Parker, Calgary; and J. S. 
Graham, Vancouver.
* * i .
COME AND GONE . . .  VisitotS 
to this city during the past week 
Include W. 'W. Stevens and John H. 
Baymes, Kamloops; A. M. Starratt, 
D. W. Benedict. A. Mitchell, T. 
Smitton, J. J. MacKay and J. Mc­
Carty, all of Vancouvef; L. H. Stulz 
Torpnto; D. Weaver, Penticton; V. 
McMullen, Wenatchee; A. S. Asn, 
Tacoma and G. Abernathy, Victoria.
N.H.A. and V.L.A. 







B e f u U c e . . .
D A Y  o r  N I G H T
WE DQJVER YOUR PRESCRIPTION NEEDS
E V E N  IN  T H E  M ID D L E  O F T H E  N IG H T
NIGHT PHONE 572-Ll DAYS 1177
Physicians P rescrip tion Pharmacy
Yz block off Bernard (South) on Pendozi
” G a n t h a s i t ' "  —  P h o n e  1 1 7 7
EVERYBODYS TALKING
A B O U T  W H A T  D U Z  IS  D O IN G !
W o m e n  C h e e r  t h i s  G r e a t  S o a p  t h a t  * * D o e s  E v e r y t h i n g ' ^  i n  t h e  F a m i l y  W a s h !
bd mailNow!
RIGHTI There'n money when you need it by mail now from 
HPC—Houaehold Finance Corporation of Canada. To make 
a loan. . .  junt clip and mail the attached coupon for complete 
information without obligation. Loans are made promptly, 
without delay.
Thin new aervice bringa Household 
F inance's friendly, courteous service 
to mryboity. By far the most people 
who borrow from a consumer finance 
company use HFC, So, borrow the 
right way . . . benrow the money 
you need from HPC . . .  by malU
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
M«uMf 71 naMwnnMaci ,
2 9 0 9 - 3 |t t  Strwttt
9wcond no o r Talaphon* 1181
V f R N O N ,B ,C .
Now* 9 to S or Nf oppoto/tmoot
r - - c a p  T H ts  c o m p  h o w ( ---------
I ll<nnlKMnnw>MCwmrelkmolCWI«
! sriwvaiiK sinMt, vtfuoo. n.c.
ncM* t*U MM MliMNiii oOUftito ho» I cm CM ■ S--------- - iMl fty Mi«a.
V«aM-
.Ptmnm*:
’ R o u n d  t h e  T o w n
By JOAN ORIMMETT
. Toeing off the spring season Is the gala golf club dance to be held 
this Saturday evening at the club house. First in a scries of Saturday 
dnnccB, tho opening afTolr will feature a floor showi novelty donees, 
and prizes, Bert Johnston will ho master-of-ccrcmonlca for the evening.
Informal, the dance will feature a mld-ovcning supper and is open 
to all golf club members and their friends. Mrs. Jack Buckland assisted 
by Mrs, G, S. Lcnnlc, Mrs. R. J. Stewart, Mrs, C. Shcrrlff, Mrs. B. Jack- 
son, Mrs. P. Downtqn and Mrs. M Willows are in charge of arrangements. 
Tickets may bo obtained from any member on tho ontertninment com­
mittee.
Next in tho series of Saturday 
night dances at tho Kelowna Golf 
Club is scheduled to take place 
April 8, and will take tho form of 
an informal, get-together,
GOLnNG PARTNERS 
With tho snow rapidly' disappear­
ing throughout the city, many wo­
men interested in golfing nro pre­
paring for a pew season. Organiz­
ation of the Indies section of the 
Kelowna Golf Club has taken place 
In too past few weeks, and mcm- 
hers nro now attending to their 
clubs and golfing'outfits.
Rating high In popularity among 
golfing women nro tho sturdy skirt 
and sweater combinations. Kilts or 
pleated skirts giving plenty of free­
dom still rate tops among sports- 
women everywhere. Something 
now in this line are tho gay tartan 
skirts with matching wesklta In mi- 
thcntic tartans or simulated plaids.
For cool days worn over a harmon­
izing sweater or in warmer weather 
coupled with crisp cotton shirts, 
these Bcpnrntes are ideal golfing 
partners.
P R I Z E  W I N N E R
Mrs. M. Willows, reputed to ho 
one of the better women bowlers in 
this city, was awarded Individual 
high score honors at the Ladies 
Golf Club Bowling League play­
offs last week, Her score totalled 
205, almost 40 points over nmner- 
up Mrs. W, C. Moebes. Mrs. Wil­
lows, who has been recorder dur­
ing the past season, was also pre­
sented with an engraved silver cig­
arette case at tho buffet supper fol­
lowing the play-offs.
Also meriting top honors this 
spring in tho world of fnshlon are 
tho cuto llttlo cnrryialls that have 
very recently arrived In town. Ap­
proximately six inches In diometor, 
these little zipper bags fashioned 
of Imitation snakcskln contain coin 
and bin compartments, key ring 
mirror and comb with plenty of 
space for various odds and ends. In 
tho lovely new spring shades of 
navy, grey, rich brown and wine, 
these little bags nro proving tops In 
popularity. Compact and easily 
carried they are proving n boon to 
busy shoppers,
FOOT NOTF-S
While not oxtrcmcly flattering to 
tho foot, but nevertheless wonder­
fully practical In this ’tween season 
weather, with plenty of mud and 
water and slush underfoot, the little 
crepo soled shoes, co,mmonly known 
among teen-agers ns Bc-Bop foot­
wear. are being featured through- 
mit town In a variety of styles and 
colors.
In reverse calfskin with plastic 
solo simulating the ever-populor 
crepe. In suedes with creamy crepe 
solo, they ore waterproof without 
tho ungainly slopplness of rubbora 
or huge rubber bools. Deep gi 'cns. 
vivid reds, sophisticated blacks, 
cloudy greys of a range of warm 
browns, these De-Bop shoes are 
proving popular with teen-age atu- 
dent and her older working sister, 
' nousewlfe and career women alike. 
Another featim' of these amazing 
shoes Is Uiey oro eomnarativciy 
light and oh so comforInMe under­
foot.
'• I'Ol.KS ARR SAVING wotulorful iliinp aboul: 
wwOrKS W w O naerS"""" Divet'llmt’ebecaimDuzdomiluiwhiiest,chuieet 
«, • . J  m la#  .  ■ WABhoa you can get with any map—and with
E v e n  ff l H a r d e s t  W a t e r !  greater mfety/or colon ihan any other granulated
laundry Boapf Buy a h(« or two of Duz today I
D U Z  d o e s  E V E R Y T H IN G
I N  T H E  F A M I L Y  W A S H !
THB KELOWNA OOWES MONDAY. MAUCB aft, UN
O Q N V i a  W O M A N  
(NF S H O n J F T iN G
preaaed the d u is < ^  alleghift Mm; 
Molner took croccriee valued at 
less than $tS without payinc for 
them. It ia undentood aeveral other 
stores plan laying charges dnce a 
Convicted this rooming of shop* wave of shoplifting has broken out 
tiftitig, Mrs. Theresa Molner was here. . ^
toed »10 and corts by Acting Po- Last week The C ^ c r  w a m ^  
.'Bee Magistrate G. A. McKay in local residents that s to ^  plan to 
city poU f  court take action unless sboplifUng prac-
Tbe management of a local store tices are curbed.___________ .
More About
G O V E R N M E N T  
D iy E S T N G
(Wom Page 1. CoL 8) 
problem ftdng  the government is
duded If the Dominion Ctovem< 
meat does not agree to contribute 
toward the cost of the proposed 
xuw span across the North Arm at 
Oak Street
Other bridges heeded in B.C. and 
whidi coidd be included are Agas« 
siz*ltosedaIe; xeptocement of the 
present railway span at Mission; 
Ladner bridge over the main arm
P U B U C  C A N  
C 0 M P E T E IN  
V U  C O N T E S T
Contest for the naming of the
YOU’L L  WANT TO  SEE . . .
’ O m  M A N  W H O  C A M E
T O  D IN N E R ”
Vanconver haa Monty Woolley . . .
Kdowna bae STAN JONES . . .
Presented by the Kelowna Little Theatre under auspices of 
The Anglican Drama Club.
WEDNESDAY and THUK8DAY — MARCH 29 and 30 
at the New Angilcan Parish Halt Tickets at Owen & Johnston’s 
or Browne Pharmacy.
E D I T O R I A L S  (Continued from Page 1)
the provincial t i^ u r y ^  I t  would seem not to matter
deal whether this particular tax is earmarked ior paving or h o t
While there was a definite prpmito w hth the thx was imposed!
that the money would be used for paving purposes and it was
Suggested that it would finance the paving of three hundred
S? ^ •***“ veterontf sididividon in Wotbank miles of road a year and while the present switches a breaking
SScSTStoe'Jf L ^  promise, the fact remains that roads cannot be paved
io r* b ^ e  ^Jnder^*to li bridge j! Act pointed out today. until they' are built. If roads are built and paved the motoringI . - . :  the toll bridge authority -plan is Fhllowin* the announcement that . . .  ...................**
For Information — — Phone 1111
“  u i f t Yf Ot ,  T H f A i y iA f A MO U S  PLAYf H
The friendly theatrt In the friendly city
M O N .
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Only
authority plan, however, it is aS' 
siuned that a capable engineer 
would be engaged by the board for 
the large bridge projects,
Lomily, the plan is looked upon 
here as the one feasible method of 
immediately satisfying the demands 
of the public for adequate bridges. 
Mr. crarson said the government 
should have iqpre details this year 
about the pogftbility of building a 
bridge here.
He estimated that it would cost 
six or seven noillions to build a 
bridge and four or five milUons to 
complete a road from Penticton to 
Kelowna. ■
Finance Bridges
The toll bridge authority plan, 
which is being used in many states 
across the line, would involve set­
ting up a separate authority to fin­
ance and construct major bridges, 
utilizing tolls to pay for the struc­
tures.
According to a report, it is not 
anticipated the ' government / will 
move on setting up the authority at 
the present session, but the idea has 
been placed before private mem­
bers for consideration and will be 
discussed in detail at the next ses­
sion.
There is ample precedence for the 
scheme in the U.S. where, in some
public will not worry very much whether or not that extra
would be one of Hi® Branch of the Canadian Le^on three cent gasoline tax paid for the paviner.
to get underway as traffic d u r i^  would award prizes for the most t> .  *i.* v a ’ • ir* a • r t  • ai. t
summer months is expected to be suitable names, numerous enquiries B ut this present spate in Victona of changing the names of
beyond the capacity of the ferries, been received as to w h ^ e r  the  roses will no t succeed in changing th e  smell. I t  is an  em pty
names would. he accepted from , ■ i. • t. *11 ■ ' a v '.t /
amrone; or if only veterans who gesture which w m  not solve the  problem s by  one io ta  and
More About
W E S T E R N
C A N A D A
From Page 1, Colunm .7 
Anne. Lethbridge Maple Leafs, are 
expected to arrive here also on 
Thursday.
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
VERNON—Trail All-Stars are
B.C. intermediate Hockey champ­
ions and holders of the Coy Cup fol­
lowing their 9-5 win over the Van­
couver Indians in the second game 
of the finals.
Adding Saturdays’ decisive win 
to Friday’s 8-3 trouncing, the Trail- 
ites made quicker work of the se*
T H IR D  P E R IO D  
S P L U R G E  G IV E S  
T R A IL  7 .3  W IN
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
VERNON—A well-balanced Trail
S e “" c o n ^ V S S S V ^  to t Victoria is very foolish if it thinks the public is gullible enough
selection of a suitable' name from to  He hoodwinked by a change in  nam es: ; 
those submitted, will be made by 
ex-servicemen' themselves.
The winning name for the 1,000 
acre subdivision will be used offl- 
einiiy for the post office, and event­
ually for a village or municipality.
/Die project will provide homes and 
farms for over 100 vets of World 
War n.
Suggestions should be mailed to 
the local V.L.A. office before May 
1.
in charge of the flood control proj- All-Star intermediate hockey .squad 
ect, said that he is “uncertain as to sifted through the Vancouver In- 
just when tenders will be called.” dians for a decisive 7-3 win in the 
He points out, though, that the first game of the B.C. Coy Cup fin- 
volume of water in-the lakes and xils played in the Civic Arena here 
the river is great at this time. This,. 6a Friday iiight. , 
he believes, would make any esti- Showing a smooth passing attack 
mates by contractors high and that and /a wealth of manpower, the 
-Dxo it is unlikely under such circum- Trail sharpshooters made the Van- 
^ouriy“ latl5 as a best of five sel stances that tenders would be called couver defence look bad time and
for u n m e d i a t e l y . --------------------------------------------
“But I pannot say definitely just
viously
ries, the B.C, Amateur, Hockey As-
—.W..W X.. ------- sociation cut it short a t a best of 'rvicv
cases, new trunk highways as after the Kootenay champs what top officials
as bridges are _heing built by  ̂toll showed so much superiority. I*'®* early start is ad-
authorities, private members. have (The third and remaining games  ̂ i
urged the government to implement of the proposed best of live series . P*®
plans for construction of major were to,have been held in Kelowna, sists of a ne^r canah
bridges needed, but, accordi^ to ,^ow there wiU be no game until ^anael
Gordon Root, Vancouver Daily the Western Canada tomi-finals Okanagan lake to Skaha lake.
start off on Thursday night.) v
time again.
The AU-Stars led 2-1 at the end 
of the opening period. 4-3 at the end 
of the second and then ran away 
from the Indians with a th r^ g o a l 
effort in the finale as the Coast 
sextet ran out of steam.
Trail scoring was spread through- 
. out the lineup with Ken Stanton 
leading the parade with a goal and 
two assists. O t h e r  Trail scorers 
were Sisson, St. Jean, M^dUey, La- 
face, Robertson and Palmer,
McCartney was ' the individual 
standout for Vancouver, firing two 
goals and helping on another. . Al 
Napier scored the other Vancouver 
goal.
TRY COUBIEB CLASSIFIED FOR 
QUICK RESULTS
M o d e s s
f a io d i ic P M l




B R O W N S
PRESCRIPTION
P H A R rt( \A C Y
A T  LA ST . . . IT ’S H E R E  FO R  4 DAYS
W E D ., T H U R ., F R I .,  S A T . T H IS  W E E K
2 complete shows nightly 7 and 9.04 '
hlATINEE WEDNESDAY 2 p.m.( not continuous)
CONTINUOUS SHOWING SATURDAY — Saturdays performances! 
start 1 p.m., 3.04, 5.08, 7.12, 9.16. Attend Matinees.
T H E  M O S T  E A G E R L Y  A W A IT E D  





■ ■—also-— ■ ■
C^artoon — Travelogue — News 
BUY BOOK TICKETS at all 
Drug Stores
Province, it is apparent that the ad­
ministration is not willing to em­
bark on a  $15 to $20 millon pro­
gram that would have to be financ­
ed from the general credit of the 
province.
It is possible that the controver­
sial Marpole Bridge would be in-
E X P E C T  F L O O D  
C O N T R O L  W O R K  
S T A R T  S H O R T L Y
Work on the first stage of the 
1 >2;̂  million Okanagan flood con­
trol project may be started in the 
near future, developments pver the 
week indicated.
Chief Engineer on the project. 
Harry C. Anderson, of Vancouver, 
was in Penticton Friday. ; ^
Ernest Smith, Penticton engineer
S P R IN G  O E A N
Y O U R
IN S U R A N C E
W ith prices changing, in­
surance must be checked 
every, year. - , ,
Gall in today . for free 
advice.
in s u r a n c e  RS THi 
best p o l ic y
[ PHONE
C A R R U T H E R S  &  
M E IK L E L T D .
* 364 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna, B.C.
Construction pf the necessary 
bridges and of Penticton and Okan­
agan Falls dams, are also on the 
drawing boards to be included in 
the first step;
The greater part of the prelimin­
ary work has already been complet­
ed. Rights of way have also been 
secured for the river channel from 
Penticton to the boundary.
-  Last fall the House*of Commons; 
meeting in committee of supply, 
voted a further $500,000 “towards 
the Federal government’s share of 
Okanagan flood control prospects.” 
An announcement by the Hon. E. 
C. Carson, provincial minister of 
public works last December, _ said 
that work on the scheme would 
start “early in 1950.’' /  ^
E x c l u s i v e  M i l l i n e r y  S h o p  
O p e n s  O n  B e r n a r d  A v e .
W
B O Y D
i D r i v e ^ ’ I n
\  T H E A T R E
miles north of Kelowna
S A L EP r e - I n v e n t o r y
(? < u t/W i.W T H  ANAZne VALDES»4^
M O D E R N
A P P L IA N C E S  &  
E L E C T R IC  L T D .
TA B LE LA M PS — T R I- 
L IT E S  — BRID G E AND 
B O U D O IR  LAM PS
2 0 %  T O  5 0 %  O F F
L IG H T IN G  F IX T U R E S  — 
G IF T W A R E  - GLASSW ARE 
and N O V E L T IE S
Complete A ssortm ent
2 0 %  O F F
See our display of 
PH O N O G R A PH  RECORDS 
and ALBUM S
RECORD STORAGE ALBUM — 
10-inch records.
Regular 95̂ .̂
NO W  ............
•  E U C T R IC  W A S H E R S
•  V A C U U M  C L E A N E R S
• P I A N O S  w ith Benches
• E L E C T R I C
R E F R IG E R A T O R S
•  E L E C T R IC  S E W IN G  
M A C H IN E S
•  E L E C T R IC  T A B L E  
W A S H IN G  M A C H IN E S
•  E L E C T R IC  D O O R  
C H IM E S
•  T A B L E  A U T O M A T IC  
D IS H  W A S H E R
Best Makes to  Choose from. 
Terms 5f desired,
M  a t  E X C E P T IO N A L
VALUFS
ITH the advent of spring, something new will spotlight ' 
fashion circles in this city. An exclusive millinery shpp 
carrying a variety of hats, ranging, from classic sports models 
to lovely spring bonnets and made: to order creations will take 
its place with other smart fashion shops along Bernard Avenue.
Arriving here last week from the coast to manage this 
shop, Mrs. Jean Murray is bringing a wealth of experience in^l 
millinery designing to this city. Prior to working with Eleanor 
Mack; whose . millinery shop in W est Vancouver is reported one 
of the smartest in Canada’s western seaport, Mrs. Murray 
worked with Stuart McKay, welhknown Vancouver couterier;
It was while working with Mr. '
McKay that Mrs. Murray was con­
nected with costume designing for 
Theatre - Under-the-Stars produc­
tions staged during the summer 
months.
. Modem Architecture
In line with face-lifting work of 
Bernard Avenue, this new millin­
ery shop is featuring the latest in 
modern architecture and furnish­
ings. Decorated in the latest man­
ner, this modern sophisticated mil­
linery salon has'walls of pale green, 
its soft curtainings of muted beige 
forming a perfect background for 
displaying the lovely models.
Mahogany stained woodwork in 
the display window enhances the 
blonde woods, the rich fabrics and 
lovely design of the. modern furni­
ture and display cases.
Opening early this week, this shop 
will carry well known lines in a 
variety of price' ranges. Lovely 
Gainsborough hats and hoods, mod­
els by the famous millinery de­
signer Leslie Munro, will be includ­
ed among the lines carried, Other 
famous millinery names appearing 
in the various models will bo Eve­
lyn, and Marlboro.
Eleanor Mack, owner of the shop, 
will pay frequent visits to this city, 
and may, for a time, take over dur­
ing the summer months.
C IT IZ E N S H IP  
P A P E R S  G IV E N  
F IV E  P E O P L E
M O D E R N
A P P L IA N C E S  &  
E L E C T R IC  L T D .
1607 Pcndozi St. 
Phone 430
Cano(tian citizenship was be­
stowed on four more Individuals- 
three from Kolownn and district 
and one from Hodloy—In a core- 
mony at the court fobip lu Iho 
Casorso Block Tuesday iriornlng.
Welcomed ns Canadians by Coun' 
ly Court Judge J. R. Archibald, 
I^amloops, as he presented the citi­
zenship certificates, were: William 
Lun Doan, 23 Lawrence Avenue, 
Kelowna; Ilarry SIhio Mnr, Box 160 
Kelowna; Tcofll Ikert, 048 Cawston 
Avenue, Kelowna, and Wong Han, 
Hedloy.
Explaining ^ho advantages of 
citltcnshtp and hlso tU resporislbll- 
Itles, Judge Archibald observed 
Canada needed "strong men to take 
a part In the life of tho nation , 
Canada Is callable of holding, ab 
sorbing and providing employment 
for many more people hero."
Five Becoromended
Five other persons—three of Jap 
aneao extraction and two of Euro­
pean slock—filed official petitions 
for Canadian papers. Finding all 
had become sutficlentty conversant 
with Canadian affairs and govern 
nient. His Honor said ho would 
recommend them for citizenship.
Applicants were; Mrs, Ayame 
Macharn. Bear Creek district; Mm. 
KunI TamakI, ItR. 2, Kelowna; 
Toshio Kenneth Nakagawa, West- 
bank; Michael Lcsmelitcr, B50 Cor­
onation Avenue, Kelowna, and 
Mrs, Helen Schumaker,-1315 Rich 
ter Street, Kelowna.
T O N I G H T
M O N .-T U B S .-W E D . I
March 20 - 21 - 22
* O d d  M a t i ]  
O u t ”
starring James Mason 
"Booked by Special Request”
I Another top notch' J, Arthur |
1 Rank Production. A tense, thrill- 
packed drama filled with sus- 
ponso. Filmed in Ireland, tho 
story of a man: hunted like a 
dog, chased from doorway to 
alloy. Acclaimed by the No\v 
York drama cities as one of tho 
best pictures of the year. This Is 
a must see” pioture.
T H U R S. - FR L  - SA T.|
March 23 - 24 - 25th
l"F00D  fo r 
HDGGET"
"A real family comedy”
1 A hilarious situation when tho I 
whole family go out to hustle 
votes for dad In the village 
council election. You'll love this 
[ picture—fun from start to finish, [
S n E w T a n T c A R T O ^
Starting Time 7.30 and 
9.30 p.m.
I ADMISSION: Adulta, 5.Vi Hlu*
I dents, 30  ̂ (lax Inoluded.)
N O W
G IA N T  H O T  D 0 G S |
mte longest, taalleat paps In
losrnt
O P E N I N G . . .
M O N D A Y , m a r c h  2 0 tll
A f a c A
M I L L I N E R Y
FE A T U R IN G  M IL L IN E R Y  ST Y L E S BY LEA D IN G
D ESIG N ER S.
2 7 0 -B  B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  -  K E L O W N A
— Original Models m ade-to-order a t th is exclusive s a lo n -  
je a n  M urray will be pleased to  assist you a t  any time.
Values listed below 
typical of savings you'll find 
at Safeway during this big eventl
i r  H e a d  L e t t u c e  Crisp, fre sh ........
A  N e w  C a r r o t s  Imported Clip Top 
-At T o m a t o e s  Choice Field, 14 oz. tuhe;.....
G r a p e t r u i t Imperial Valley
lbs.' 2 (9 C;
lbs.
New seasonWHITE FISH 
POBK CHOPS - -  
PICNIC fflO D U E B S  
BOLOGNA
Smoked,





n / \ i T p  Cttmpl)cll’B Tomato, 9
iy U  A C  Sugar Belle, Blended, O
l E t i t i J :  15 os,, cans ... .... ................................
r* A D M  '*̂®'**’ ®**’*‘®® quality, O
T O M A T O  JU IC E  2
P O R K  * B E A N S  S  6
R O L L E D  O A T S  ^ K " . 'L r
S H O R T E N IN G  Jewel. 1 lb. carton
F L O U R
JE L L Y  P O W D E R S
Kitchen Craft, 24 Ih. sack.......
Jello,
LUNhMN, pkgs.
2 1 c  
3 3 c  
2 5 c  
1 9 c  
6 2 c  
3 9 c  
2 5 c  
$ 1 .5 5  






E d w a r d s  C o ffe e
Drip or Regular Grind
1  lb. o i l ......................  8 5 ^
N obH illG o ffee
1  lb. b a g ........................ 8 1 c
2  lb. b a a ........................ * 1 . 5 9
D O G , C A T  P E T  F O O D
1 2 , . .  $ 1 .4 5Dr. Ballard’s15 cs. cana
lb. bag 
Ib, bag
7 5 c  
* 2 . 2 1
Be s u r c U . s h o p  S A F E W A Y
B R E A D
fl’olly Ann, 15 oz, loaves
3 , „ 2 8 c
We reserve the right to limit quantities
I Brices effective March 21-20
CANADA SAFEWAY LIM ITED
